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A  Greater than  Bamum.

S .  P . Journal.

According to a  dispatch from Paris to 
the New York M ercury, Bamum congratu
lated Talmage on the successfully sensa
tional manner in which he managed the 
advertising of his travels through the Holy 
Land, “  and above all in the baptism sen
sation as reported by the commercial 
cable.”  Bamum is reported to have said 
that ail his own Sea Serpent, Joyce 
Heath, Wooly Horse and Jumbo'busi
ness bad been outdone by Talmage’s per
formance as John the Baptist at the River 
Jordon and as Paul on Mars H ill. The 
great American showman confessed that 
be saw more money in the Brooklyn sen
sationalist's life o f  Christ than he himself 
had made out o f Jenny Lind.

•* T o  tell the truth,”  said Bamum, as 
he shook hands at parting with the great 
preacher: “  I  could not have imitated you 
even if  I  had your opportunities, for, 
owing' to early defects o f education, I 
have always fought shy of sacred things, 
and have kept my bands and the bands 
and pens o f my advertising and press 
agents off o f the Bible, whereas you have 
allowed yourself, I  see, unlimited scope in 
that line. But the age is advancing,” 
continued the old showman, as be himself 
advanced toward the door, “  and you 
have advanced with it— what I would 
have called blasphemy you call business, 
and so it is, big business. Well, after all, 
it is all for the best. Y ou have taken one 
pang from me in dying. I  had feared 
that when I  was called away the world 
would miss its Bamum, but no, it will 
have its Talmage. I  will leave behind me 
not only a  successor, but a superior.”

Bowing politely to Talmage, the ac
count says, the great showman hurried 
away to catch the train for Calais, en- 
route for London, from which he bad 
rushed over to Paris to congratulate the 
great American preacher on his magnifi
cent success in advertising. It will be re
membered that the details o f the baptism 
were, as some paper said, as unique as 
realistic, rivaling anything in the Kellar 
troupe tableaux vivants or Salmi Morse’s 
“ Passion Play.”  Talmage attired him
self in “ the white robes of an Arab 
sheikh, sang a hymn and immersed bis 
man with great gusto in the River Jor
don,”  and had an account of the perform
ance telegraphed all over the European 
world and cabled to this country. One 
paper says that $250,000 is a low figure 
for the sales of his forthcoming “ Life of 
Christ,”  and says no wonder the parson 
says be is “  repaid for his trip;”  but the 
paper adds, “  while conceding the clever
ness of this scheme, we feel constrained to 
ask ‘ Where does the Christianity come 
in ? "*

Life extends into and through all; but 
they who make worldly accumulation its 
main object, are building things upside 
down.

As ten million circles will never form a 
square, so the united voices o f  myriads of 
men will never gives the least reality to 
what is false.— Goldsm ith.

I far the Golden Gnte.J

The Influença of Food on Health and 
Character.

If  we compare the tall, strong Hindoos 
of the mountains o f India with the Esqui
maux, we perceive the latter to be dwarfs 
in stature, strength and intelligence. 
These subsist wholly on animal food; but 
the Hindoo uses none, except milk, but
ter and eggs. Dr. Taylor says the Brah
mins of India, are the strictest vegetarians 
in the world (see the Pood Resources, of 
different nations, London, 1885, p, 3 2 ).1 
Their athletes are powerfully muscled and 
remarkable for physical strength and en
durance; at the same time they are far 
more peaceful than the Hungarians, who 
are famous for the consumption of large 
pork sausages.

Icelanders o f the lowest class live al
most entirely on fish; and they are an un
healthy, cadaverous race. T he Lapps, 
whose principal sustenance is derived from 
the reindeer and fish, are o f very short 
stature and inferior intelligence. It is a 
fact, both with regard to men and ani
mals, that those o f the largest size are the 
least carniverous. A  long chapter might 
be written on the effects c f  food, whether 
liquid or solid, on. physical health. Suf
fice it to say, experience has proved that 
both nations and individuals using animal 
food too largely in proportion to the vege
table, are not only contentious, selfish, 
and non-progressive, but they are liable 
to calculus, arthritic, and all forms of 
scorbutic disease. In the Chim rgicgl 
Review, of London, 1850, p. 412, is an 
account of a man who had scurvy from 
living on meat and bread alone for several 
months. It is also stated that a flesh- 
eater with an ulcerated leg was entirely 
cured by vegetable diet. T he same 
journal o f July, 1850, adduces many ex
amples in various climates of great bodily 
strength displayed by vegetarians. The 
Lancet, o f  London, for May, 1842, men
tions a meat eating boy who was blind, 
and a mass o f corruption, but was entirely 
cured by a vegetable diet, without the aid 
of medicine. The same journal, on pp. 
401, 402, mentions the effect of such diet 
in some schools where this was tried. 
One school was in Greece, another at 
Albany, the capital of the State of New 
York. One of these, including 130 scho
lars, who were put on a regimen entirely 
vegetable, displayed much greater readi
ness in learning, and quickness, as well as 
clearness of intellectual perception.

A  word as to quantity: Auguste Comte 
says that civilized men eat less than sava
ges. (See Philosophic Positive, vol. 4, p. 
465.) This, like some other of bis posi
tive statements, is positively wrong. The 
author knows from personal observation, 
that the savages o f Australia, New Zea
land, Africa, Asia, and North America, 
eat less than their civilized neighbors, and 
much less than English, European, and 
United States white people. Geo. Catlin, 
who lived many years among various 
tribes o f North American Indians, and 
thoroughly knew their habits, says they 
are very small eaters. (See Catlin's N . 
A . Indians, 1847, vol. 1, pp. 123, 124.) 
For further information on this point, the 
reader is referred to Lewis on Methods o f 
Observation in P olitics, vol. 2, p. 450.)

As for individuals, some o f the most 
eminent men in literature have been im
mense eaters, as David Hume, Dr. Sam
uel Johnson and Alexander Dumas, who 
each consumed as much food every day 
as would have sufficed for two or more 
large savages.

T he objects attained by food ought to 
be the maintenance of strength and ani
mal heat, the production o f chemical 
action, and, as a consequence, the evolu
tion and development of mind. While 
consuming large quantities of carbona
ceous material in order to sustain sufficient 
heat for Arctic life, we may sacrifice that 
high mental growth which might be at
tained by a less heating diet. T o  enter 
into an extensive scientific .disquisition 
on „foods as nitrogenous, and non-nitro- 
genous, as albuminoid, oleaginous, gela
tinous, saline, amylaceous, stimulating or 
watery would be about as readily compre
hended by non-medical readers as if  we 
were to discuss Jupiter and his two bands, 
or why that planet has only four moons

while Saturn has eight, or the procession j  
of the equinoxes and the libration o f  the ¡ 

j moon.
So to be plain, we shall simply state 

that the lower the grade o f animal that 
human beings feed upon, the more will 
the animal passions dominate the moral 
qualities in the consumers. Oysters and 
pork stimulate the salacious and lewd ten
dencies, whereas beef and mutton in
crease the muscular power; but like 
swine's flesh excite the pugnacious tenden
cies, and these are already too strong 
among the civilized nations o f the world. 
Sidney Smith says: “  I am convinced 
digestion is the great secret o f life, and 
that character, talents, virtues, and quali
ties, are powerfully affected by beef, mut
ton, pie-crust, and rich soups."* It is 
quite probable that the progress of man
kind would be more rapid, and that sala
cious tendencies.and crimes o f violence 
would be greatly abated by the general 
adoption of the produce of the soil as 
food, and the entire or considerable 
abandonment o f flesh meat, especially in 
warm weather and hot climates. Wheat, 
beans, peas, corn, potatoes, and other 
varieties o f food containing life, and fitted 
to grow again, feed the spirit o f man and 
strengthen bis soul— that within him 
which is eternal. Pure water, and that 
part o f vegetative growth which contains 
the seeds of life are the highest o f a l l  food 
materials, because they feed the immortal 
and highest principle within any human 
being. Until civilized nations use the 
purest and highest foods, they will be dis
turbed by wars, and embroiled by con
tinual efforts at selfish aggrandizement, as 
we see at this day among the most power
ful of the so-called civilized and en
lightened nations of the earth.

Other Mediums.

Editor of Golden Gate:
Having watched the Golden Gate 

very attentively for some time past, and 
having seen some of our worthy good 
mediums who have labored so hard in the 
good cause of Spiritualism overlooked by 
some misunderstanding for which I can
not account for, I  take the liberty of 
writing to you to*day and reforming you 
of one o f the good meetings we have at 
Fraternity Hall in this city. Last evening 
the meeting was opened by our worthy 
President Dr. McSorley, and good music 
by our worthy sister Mrs. Knott, and 
beautiful singing by our worthy sister Mrs. 
Rutter o f San Francisco. Dr. Wheelen 
of San Francisco delivered a beautiful 
lecture— his subject was “  The Fruit the 
Tree Bears,”  to which every person in the 
ball was very much pleased, and then our 
worthy good sister and medium Mrs. 
Cowell of East Oakland gave quite a 
number of fine tests to which all was 
recognized, assisted by her worthy sister. 
Mrs. Dr. Wheeler o f San Francisco gave 
some very fine reading of Theology. The 
hall was crowded to its capacity, and 
decorated with the choicest o f  flowers by 
friends o f the dear good mediums; and 
I assure you we all look forward to having 
many more. T .  E . G .

O a k l a n d , M ay 27th , 1890.

[Evidently our correspondent didn’t read 
the fine report of the Fraternity Hall meet
ing published in our last week’s issue of 
the Golden Gate, or the weekly reports 
we have published o f that or other 
meetings for months past.— E d. G . G .]

Gems in Life.— Justice, kindness, rea
son, hope, friendship and. love are evei- 
lasting. The tombs have never been made 
that will enshrine them. T he eyes fade 
with age, the head silvers from experience, 
the heart moulders to dust, while justice, 
like the diamond being polished, grow s 
brighter. Nations, with their glories, per
ish from earth, yet the remembrance of a 
good deed remains. T he mountains, per- 
adventure, comminute; flowers and copse 
deck the fields no more, while reason, like 
a light-house on a barren shore, sheds its 
ennobling light perpetually. T he rivers 
desert their rocky channels, yet hope and 
friendship, the elevative and endearing 
emotions, can not die. T h e stars, p er-1 
haps, f  >rget to shine, the sun may pale 
his glory, but love immortal sheds its con
quering lustre forever, and becomes an 
adorning gem o f future life.— /. Simms, 
M . D . «

No man is good unless others are made 
better by him.

Letter from R iley  M. Adams.

E ditor of Golden Gate

Just returned from the funeral o f  one 
of our most respectable citizens, M r. C . B . 
Campbell who passed on two days ago, 
aged 71 years. Mr. Campbell had been 
a leader in our ranks for many years, 
never claimed to be with us in belief, but 
an infidel or agnostic, an honest man.

Mr. Campbell buried bis father about 
a year ago, aged 7 4 ^  years; his body 
way buried in a willow basket, and bis son 
provided it, as be (bis son) belonged to 
our Burial Reform Association; and the 
cost, $15, was within the limits o f  our 
society by-laws.

Before departure our friend requested 
o f his wife to procure a like casket of 
willow and to bury the body on his own 
land by the side o f bis father's body.

Mr. Campbell left two adopted sons; 
these preferred to break the pledge of 
their benefactor as they wanted to pay 
extra respect to him for his goodness to 
them, so they hired an undertaker, and at 
their own expense bad a fashionable 
funeral, including a hearse, a  high-priced 
casket, and other trappings which were 
not desired and w juld not have been 
used by our friend could he have had bis 
voice in the matter, because our Associa
tion limited a casket to $10, and stipulated 
in its by-laws no parade o f  horses, or pro
cessions to the grave, etc.; other proceed
ings, such as allowing no one speaker and 
giving all a chance to join in Tspeaking if 
they felt so disposed, were complied with 
according to our arisen friend’s wishes, 
and a noble friendship was the result as 
was spoken of by many friends present 
towards our much respected brother.

Each speaker was limited by the de
parted one to ten minutes as requested 
before leaving the form. T h e ‘ Rev. 
Mr. Gilbert (Unitarian) present opened 
by his ten ¡minutes speech of excellent 
remarks, followed by two other speakers, 
and the writer took his turn by the 
politeness o f  the conductor o f the services, 
Dr. Ingals. I bad no time to compliment 
the departed and proceeded to read a 
short extract from an excellent message 
given some time before by the spirit of 
S. G . Sylyester through the band o f Mr. 
Fish. T he extract read as follows:

“  We think and know that the best 
ornament for the departed one is to know 
that they acted well their part o f  good, 
constant, benevolent human beings while 
here, according to the best o f  their ability.

“  It is better than polished shafts and 
ponderous monuments, which are destined 
to decay and tumble down in the future.

“  We are well aware that some will say 
it affords business and makes a  living for 
a vast number of people. In turn we 
would say, the time and genius might be 
better improved in providing bread and 
moral instruction to the needy, to the end 
that ignorance and physical want might 
be banished from the earth, and happi
ness be the rule rather than the excep
tion.

“  Much better use can be made of 
material wealth than the needless display 
at the burial o f  forms of friends. How 
often you see families who aave no respect 
hardly for one another while living, and 
many o f whom can scarcely clothe the 
form from the changing seasons, when 
they pass out they exhaust the last o f 
their little treasures to provide a fashion
able funeral, which is soon over, and then 
comes the dark hours o f  toil and self 
denial to pay off the score, and no one is 
benefited; but a little false pride is grati
fied and a few gossipping neighbors are 
more at rest, perhaps, but no real bene
fits. We would say, do away with false 
pride and let reason and common sense 
rule the actions of the people.”

For the balance o f  my time I read 
from your noble work, “  Spiritual Frag
ments,”  the most excellent article, “  Fun
eral Ceremonies.”  It ought to be copied 
here for your patrons to read and reflect 
on, but have not the space to spare.

Dear brother I am going to explain 
here how and why I read the extract of 
one o f  my best friends, brother S. G. 
Sylvester, and I know bis spirit will thank 
me for the exposition I am about to make.
I was acquainted with this brother many 
years ago; I  met him at the private seance 
of a medium. In 1866 I met him in 
Vineland, and found him a true friend 
until his departure from earth here.

Mr. Sylvester was a talented man and

a popular one; be thought much of public 
opinion; he was a few years first com 
mittee man o f  the town, a man o f great 
ambition and pride. H e  could not bear 
to be unpopular, and cultivated for 
eminence in this dirección at the expense 
of the higher faculties. H e was seldom 
ever known to speak in our ball on the 
unpopular subject, Spiritualism. N o one 
ever suspected bis integrity; a true friend 
but stood in mortal dread o f public 
opinion. H e once said to me, “  W hy 
don’t you dress b etter?”  my reply was 
that I chose to cultivate the spiritual. 
H e wanted me to go into business with 
him, I declined for the same reason; and 
as good a friend as he was to me be once 
desired me to remain behind when I was 
walking with him on the street towards 
the ball where I bad business before the 
committee.

A  few years before my friend's depar
ture, being in Washington, I called on 
Joaquin M iller, the poet; he told me o f 
bis plan and course o f  doing good. “  I  
do not go on tbe rostrum,”  said be, “  I  
take private individuals and labor with 
them.”  It struck me as a good idea, and 
I tried the experiment with my friend, 
I  urged upon him tbe importance of 
reform in burying the dead. We had 
some talk on Spiritualism and he seemed 
to be in doubt after we had taken the 
Banner a year together. H e did not sign 
my paper on “  Burial Reform .”  A  few 
days before bis exit from the body he 
asked me to call and see him often as he 
was so low and failing; I  did not see him 
but twice and the last but one I  said to him 
in a friendly manner, “  Sylvester, if you 
die first I  shall expect if  I  live to see a 
monument over your grave.”

After my friend’s demise 1 attended his 
funeral, it was private, and tbe next day 
the body was takeD to the cem etery and 
only one carriage in attendance in which 
I was invited to ride with the wife and 
sister— a great surprise to me in consid
eration o f my unpopularity. It was evi
dent a change had taken place in tbe 
man, and mind I expected to see a great 
and fashionable display. Mrs. Sylvester 
said M r. Sylvester told her to ask me to 
ride with them. I  asked this lady if she 
did not think my words to her husband 
had not influence. H er reply was, “  I  
think likely.”  So here in this case were 
words spoken at the right time. T h e 
message through M r. Fish bat a  short 
time after bis departure is a  sufficient 
^demonstration o f the mystery, and I 
doubt not my friend will in tbe future 
give me the credit o f  being instrumental 
for his good while being on his death bed 
with death staring him in his face.

Y our article,'“  B elief vs. K now ledge,”  
in Spiritual Fragments, is the clearest, 
most comprehensive and truthful exposi
tion o f  old Theology doctrines I  have 
ever seen, and should be printed in 
letters o f gold, put into a  frame o f  gold 
and hung up in every public place so 
that all may, who will, see the flimsy 
foundation from which it has descended to 
impose upon tbe world.

T ruly you re,
R iley M. A dams.

V ineland, N . J ., M ay 9, 1881.

S t. A ndrew s' H a ll

Editor of G olden G a t s .

T h e meeting at St. Andrews H all on 
Wednesday evening, M ay 28th, was well 
attended as usual. A fter the usual open
ing song by tbe audience, M rs. M eyers 
gave a fine spiritual invocation, closing 
with a short address on tbe subject o f  
“  W bat has Spiritualism done for human
ity. M r. Miller followed and gave a very 
interesting address on tbe general subject, 
and called attention of tbe audience to the 
large attendance and inviting all skeptics 
to attend tbe meetings. M aster Willis 
Reade followed with a recitation entitled, 
“ T h e D eacon and tbe Potatoes;”  Mrs. 
Ladd-Finnigan followed and after a  few 
remarks gave a large number of very fine 
tests. M r. Harlow D avis then gave a 
large number o f  tests from the platform.

A  large number o f  bouquets o f  beautiful 
flowers were brought by persons in the 
audience, for the officers ane mediums. 
T h e  meeting closed at 10 o'clock to meet 
again next W ednesday evening at 8 o ’clock 
p. m. at h i  Larkin street. M . H . W.
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S ilk  Cu lture in  California.
bead must be clear and bis band steady if 
be is to probe to tbe seat of the trouble and 
administer efficient relief.

[M a y  3 1 , 18 9 0 .

T h e  importance o f placing the silk in' 
dustry in California on a  permanent basis 
has been so often discussed through the 
columns o f newpapers, is now taking shape 
with a fair prospect o f  success, by tbe 
passage through Congress o f the M cK enna 
B ill, which provides for the establishment 
of a silk culture station in California, to be 
under the control o f  the Secretary of A g
riculture. It might more properly be 
termed a branch station, as there is, and 
has been for years, an experimental station 
in Washington under the immediate super
vision o f  the Agricultural Department. 
I t  will be a place where the farmer can 
always find sale for his cocoons at the 
highest market price.

T h e  Bill provides that the Secretary 
shall purchase not less than thirty nor 
more than forty acres o f  land suitable for 
growing mulberry trees, and he shall cause 
to be erected thereon the necessary build
ings, e tc ., for the complete outfit o f a first- 
class silk culture station, to be provided 
with the best silk reeling aparatus that 
modern genius and skill has produced. 
From  this station, silk worm eggs and 
young mulberry trees are to be distributed 
free to all who wish to engage in the pro
duction o f  cocoons. Thirty thousand dol
lars are asked to carry out the objects o f 
the Bill.

T h e  magnitude o f  silk manufacturing in 
the U nited States from raw silk imported 
from foreign countries can be realized when 
it is stated that during the year 1889 over 
five million and three hundred thousand 
pounds o f  raw silk was used by our manu
facturing establishments. T b e  5,300,000 
pounds o f  raw silk was valued at 20,000,- 
000 dollars. T h e  cost o f  reeling the co
coons necessary to make this enormous 
quantity o f  silk, would not exceed 3,000,- 
000 dollars, leaving 17,000,000 dollars to 
be paid to the farmers who produced the 
cocoons.

B y  reason of our long dry summers, 
equible climate, the absence o f  rain during 
feeding time, our fertile soil suitable to 
g ro v  tbe mu’b  r*y tree in great abundance, 
makes California preeminently the home 
for producing the cocoon. T h e absence 
o f  rain, fog and dew would necessitate only 
the simplest and most inexpensive cocoon
ery. A n y intelligent child that has seen 
from seven to ten summers can gather 
leaves and feed the worms as well as tbe 
most experienced.

In  about thirty days after the worm is 
batched from the eggs it commences mak
ing its cocoon, which it completes in from 
five to eight days. When the cocoon is 
perfected there is still left inside a grub or 
chrysalis, that must be killed before it 
commences to work its way out by pierc
ing a hole in tbe cocoon. Should this 
happen, the cocoon thus pierced would 
be valueless for reeling and could only be 
used by carding, and would have to be 
sold at a very much reduced price. T h e 
most inexpensive way o f  killing tbe chry
salis is by putting tbe cocoons into a steam 
bath, taking care to dry them immediately 
thereafter.

In feeding worms care should be used 
in having the leaves perfectly dry; there
fore when dew or fog prevails no leaves 
should be taken from the tree until dry. 
Worms frequently become unhealthy by 
being feed on wet leaves, or on leaves that 
have become heated by being carried a 
distance in bags or boxes. It is better, 
therefore to have the cocoons near where 
tbe food is grown, but it is not impossible 
where great care is used to transport leaves 
long distances and have healthy worms.

T h e  term raw silk has been used in this 
paper; it means silk after it has been reel
e d  from the cocoons and is but in banks 
o r skeins.

When the farmer has produced the co
coons they are taken to the Filature, a 
place with suitable machinery, and with 
deft bands tbe fibre is reeled off o f  the co- 

■ coons, put into skeins and is then ready 
for the looms.

Should the Government establish a  silk 
culture station in California it would give 
stability and pemanency to this industry 
that would justify farmers to engage in the 
production o f cocoons, thus developing an 
industry that would in ten or fifteen years 
rival that o f  our other great production o f 
wheat, wine, wool, fruit etc., besides di
versifying the products of tbe soil, which 
the farmers are so much in need o f  and on 
which their success so much depends. We 
do not for a  moment think that under most 
favorable circumstances California can, in 
the time mentioned, produce the amount 
o f  raw silk now imported. But if  at tbe 
end o f ten years it only produces one-half 
o f  the 17,000,000 dollars that are now sent 
abroad, would be worthy o f the best efforts 
o f  every true Californian that had the best 
interests o f  the State in view.

Wi^h the establishment o f  a Govern
ment station in California, there is every 
reason to believe that in five years employ
ment would be given to the aged, the de
crepit, and tbe women and children of at 
least five thousand families in producing 
cocoons, at a probable income o f say $50 
to $500, and perhaps $1000 per year per 
family.

M o r t o n ,  P a . ,  M ay n ,  1890.

The True Chord o f Spiritualism.

Editor o r  Cot dkm Gath.

I noticed in the G olden Gate of May 
the 3d, an article under tbe heading,
* T he True L ife ,”  which to me touched 

the true chord of Spiritualism. W e, as a 
class professing to be leaders in the ranks 
of true reform, are watched by tbe rest of 
tbe world calling themselves reformers; 
and it is something like a large crowd of 
people going to a circus— tbe clowns are 
the life o f the audience— and their actions 
and words are watched by the audience, 
and when their actions and remarks fall 
below the plain o f  unfoldment o f the au
dience, they fail to attract the attention or 
benefit the lookers-on, or audience, hence 
the audience will be attracted in some 
other directions. This law holds good 
and true on all plains o f life; the poison
ous plant craves for the food that supports 
it, and the rattlesnake the same; and 
wherever there is a demand made for 
food, the supply comes as an answer to 
prayer from God or spirit, which is the 
life of all lives; which of all the lives 
that compose the human animal is capa
ble o f  leading them up onto the plain of 
spirituality. Who will be the leader to 
hold the torch-light o f eternal truth on the 
pilgrim’s faith;— to lead them out of the 
valley o f darkness ? Our would-be lead
ers in tbe past, and those in the present, 
are contending with each other; and con
tention is not the key to unlock the doors 
o f heaven or happiness, but love to all bu 
manity is not only the key to the secret 
chambers o f success in spiritual wisdom, 
but it is tbe torch-light o f immortal truth, 
tbe morning star that the shepherds of old 
saw, and remains the immortal star of 
hope in the mind of all humanity, and is 
seen first by that part o f  tbe mind that is 
watching and protecting tbe innocency of 
their own nature, and protecting such 
lambs from the wolves o f  earthly greed 
and gain, that came up out of Egyptian 
darkness through tbe laws of evolution, to 
meet spirit and clothe it. While it is be- 
ing schooled in matter— for is not matter 
that we come in contact with our physical 
senses, all a manifestation o f  G od, or 
spirit ? And if spirit can evolve all the 
different species o f  life on earth, both 
male and female, and even the earth 
itself, why could not G od, or spirit, which 
contains all the various life forces pro
duce out of his eternal and almighty and 
immortal seed store, spiritual offspring, 
and then clothe them with material gar
ments? As long as man’s material senses 
predominate, and bis judgment is formed 
by calling on the material senses for wit
nesses, just so long that person will re
main in tbe dark, or tbe dark will remain 
in them.

As we said before about tbe poisonous 
weed’s demand and supply, so it is with 
the demand for a spiritual light, which 
can only come by spiritual unfoldment. 
Obedience to nature’s divine laws may be 
lived by the beggar in rags, and there will 
be many strange sights in spirit life, 
well as here on earth. Here we may see 
the beggar in rags, stand beside the king 
with his costly robes and kingly crown: 
and the chance is tbe same, one’s meeting 
on tbe spirit side of life tbe crown will be 
on the beggar and rags on the king. We 
are every day wearing tbe garments that 
we must wear in the future, and wearing 
at present what we wore in the past;—  
every thought is a thread that goes into 
tbe cloth that our garments are made of. 

Tbe material mind is an epitome 
Composed of various lives,

And tbe one we feed and pamper most 
Is the one that's king and thrives.

While tbe man or spirit encased in matter 
Is living an abject slave,

And will until his spirit unfolds,
No matter which side of the grave.

A . C . D oane.
S u m m e r l a n d , C a l .

polished peoples well nigh a vulgarity. Retain, 
I beseech you, gentlemen, this national character
istic which you did not import, and can never, 
alas, export. - - • - I  cannot express to 
you the subtle pleasure I have derived from con
tact with your common people In cities, and 
railway stations In villages, in tea houses and 
country roads. I have nowhere passed without 
learning thousands of finer manners than I knew, 
and without being Instructed in that delicacy of 
heart, which springs up from true goodwill and 
lies above all precept."

Books for Salo at this O fflo o .n

Spiritual F agmeat«: By J. J. Owsn,  - - - <

B.blj Stories: By Jamss H. Y.VMO.

Indepcmlcnt Slate • Wr ting. Biottapvy, Teulmon 
iali and Pr.sa Non as of Frail Evans, the world 
renowned sensitive for Psych jgtapbjr, • .

Messages from The Watch Tower, By Lup . « •

io Now Education t Moral, Industrial, Hygienic, 
Intellectual. By J. Room  B uchanan, M. 1).,

Edw in Arnold on Manners,

. T h e  best helper in trouble, the Ijest guide 
to tbe erring, is not one who is utterly un
nerved by the distress which bis sympathy 
causes him. Like the skillful surgeon, his

T h e distinguished author o f  th e 11 Light 
o f  A sia," in bis present journey around the 
world, was entertained by tbe Tokyo Club 
at Yokoham a, when tbe President o f tbe 
Imperial University presided and proposed 
the health of the distinguished guest in 
Japanese. T h e speech was translated into 
English as it proceeded. In bis reply Sir 
Edwin bore the following testimony to the 
Japanese and the religion o f  Buddha, 
from which we infer that there other re
ligions than Christianity that have an 
uplifting and refining influence upon 
humanity:

“  Whnt I find here more marvellous to 
than Fujisan, lovelier than the embroidered and 
gilded silks, precious beyond all the daintily 
carved ivories, more delicate than the cloistered 
enamels, is that ceaseless grace of the popular 
manners, that simple joy of life, that universal 
alacrity to please and be pleased, that almost 
divine sweetness of disposition which, I frankly 
believe, places Japan in these respects higher 
than any other nation. This sounds like exag
geration, and I shall be reproached, perhaps, for 
praising so warmly a land where the women, 
who seem to me semi-angelic, enjoy by no means 
their proper rights, and where feudal laws havj 
still left traces much too deep. But either I am

incompetent observer, or else there is to be
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P U B L IC A T IO N S .

A New Departurel

Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide. W ide 
W ot Id to be sold by Agent* and 

through the House direct

To introduce this Great Spiritual Work k k  < 
Spiritual family, and to those that read for advanced tho

wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) b  i 
city and town in the United States, Canada, and foreign 
countries.

Those that will accept this position will find It very plea*.
it work. A few hours each day devoted to the sale of this 

book will bring yon a nice income. Aside from tbit, yet 
doing a great spiritual good b  distributing to tbe maty 

tbe advanced thoughts b  tbe book.

With little effort the boob can be sold to nearly ever 
Spiritualist that dwells In your city.

•
M .ON LV ONE AGENT to each town or city Is want. 

Those that desire the same will please advise me at one 
and I will mail them foil particulars as to prices, etc.

The book is well advertised, and the many sales w- hsv 
mads Is proof that this is the proper time for s  boob 'Ike tbli

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

T H E  N E W

Spiritualist Colony

O F -

S U M M E R L A N D ) Ï

•When ordered by mail, tight par cent added for postage.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

CATARRH  CAN BE CURED
— BY USING-------

POOLE’S

M AGNETIZED : CATARRH
—  REM ED Y

In examining eyes clairvoyantly to adjust spectacles, and 
,.>oking for the chief cense of f-™-* — " fc* * 1 *• “  
m  catarrh and cold in the hei 
the true nature of tbe trouble « removed, and led to the

i. soothes and allays all Inflammation, completely heals 
. .res In the head, restoring the senses of taste smell ~~ * 
•earing. Tasted for twenty years with complete succei

Upon receipt of J1.00 ana fiv u-cent stamps. I will s----
with full directions post paid, one bottle of CAT \RRH 
CURE.

One pair Melted Pebble Spectacles. $i.to; one pint Eye 
Wash. 50 cents: one bottle Owe for Catarrh, S1.10: -he 

red at one time, all will be sent, postage paid, lor $a .50.

To Preserve and Ret I Rye-sight '

P o o l e ’s  : M a g n e t i c  : C o m p o u n d

IS TH E BEST.

This remedy, known as my Magnetised Compound, has 
■ roved itself an invaluable remedy for external diseases of 
the eyes and eyelids. This compound has been tested by 
houtanda, ana proved itself worthy. For ‘ l  “  

•welled tonsils and sore mouth, it gives imra 
In cases of scalds, barns, bruises, or any ¡nil 
may be used with good results. Sufficient 1— ._— _ — 
me pint, 50 cents. Sent by mail, prepaid, with full dire« 
tions. For any of the above, address

B. F. POOLE. Clinton, Iowa.

liatê  relief.

M e l t e d  : P e b b l e  : S p e c t a c l e s

RESTORE LOST VISION.

My Clairvoyant Mo-hod of fitting tbe eyes never laus 
lent by mall. $1.10. State age and how long you have 
■ on glasses, or send a a-cent stamp for directions. Ad
reos B. F. POOLE, Clairvoyant Optician 
fMcntion this paper.I Clinton, loi

MRS. BOOTHBY’S  COOKING.

Geouin- old-fashioned meals at all hours. Tbs most palat
able dinners in town. Home-made bread, cakes, pies and 
confectionery fresh three timet per day. Ice-cream and 
randies, too and a n  Jones Street, between Turk and 
Eddy. jn»9

met with in all ranks of this country an entirely 
special charm of demeanor, an exquisite prune of 
mutual consideration, a politeness, humble with
out servility and palpably springing from graceful 
good will, all of which give a finer atmosphere of 
life, and render the courtliness of less naturally

P A C IF IC  COAST

LITER A R Y BUREAU.

The Pacific Coast Literary Bureau h prepared to fulfill 
tbe following services:

r. Tbe reading and criticism of all kinds of manuscript. 
1. The revision for tbe press of short stories, novels 

poems, histories, family records, text hooks, monographs 
memorials, etc., with especial reference to their style and 
arrangement.

3. The translation of stories and scientific articles from 
the French, German, Spanish, Italian, Danish, Russian, 
Sanskrit, Greek and Latin.

3. The careful preparation of legal documents.
All MS. it to be forwarded prepaid, and return portage 

at Utter rates must be enclosed.
Terms furnished on application.
All communications regarded as strictly confidential.

PACIFIC COAST LITERARY BUREAU, 
sesS-tf 1419 Taylor Street, San Francisco, Cal..

T B I TW O WORLDS.

>. EMMA HARDINGS BRITTEN, - - Editor, 
E. W. W allis, • • Sub-Editor and General Manager

SP IR IT  EO N A’S LE G A C Y  T O  T H E

W ID E W IDE W ORLD :

V O I C E S  F R O M  M A N Y  H I L L - T O F S ,

ECHOES FROM MANY VALLEYS.

EXPERIENCES OF THE SPIRITS EON A BONA

In Earth.Life and the Spirit Spheres t In Ages Pas<l 
in the Long, Long Ago! and their Maav 

incarnations in Earth*Life anil 
on other worlds.

Iven through the "  Sun Angel's Order of Light '

Tbs hook has 6 5 0  large sized pages, b •!««»*
bound in fins English doth, has beveled board* 

and gilt top: will be sent by mail on 
receipt of fie.jo.

Please sand ai t bv money order or registered l<

Catalogues giving contents of the book mailed aaaa

A G E N T S  W A N T E D .

Please address all letten to

JOH N B. F A Y E T T E ,

B o x  1803. O sw e g o , N . Y

• • S P I R I T  K O N A ’ S L E G A C Y ,"

is 00 sale by J. J Mont. 16 Stanley street, Fairfield, 
v-rpool, who is Sole Eug'i-h Agent for the -ale of •* Spir 
na'x Li -  ....... ......  --------- .-■

N O T I C E S  O F  M E E T IN G S .

T H E  CH ILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM 
A will mast every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., in Fraisrnil) 

Hall, Pythian Castle Building, Nos. gooji and 913M 
Market street, between Fifth and Sixth. The hall is com 
mod ¡0 us and well arranged for this purpose. Strangers and 
all those interested are respectfully invited to attend.

I RS. F. A. LOGAN'S MEETINGS FOR FREE 
interchange of FpMtual and Progressive i eas are 

ild eviry Sunday at 10 30 a. m , at 909 Market street, St. 
(orge’t  Hall AUo in Oakland at a p m.. and 7.30 r. M„ 
Slia.tuck Hall, 8th street, and Broadway Oakland. Admls-

______Ige «----- ---
Oakland every Sunday at 7.JO P. 1 
gogne, Comer Clay and 1 jth Strei

U NION SPIRITUAL SOCIETY MEETS EVERY 
Wednasday evening, at 7:45 o'clock, at St. Andrews* 

Hall, No. t u .  Larkin street. Good speak en and test 
mediums will be io attendance every evening.

meets. Everybody receives a welcome.

unday at toó McAllister street, at 1:30 a 
irdiaBy invited.

Council 0 . G. <

n-IRST PF
"  lion of C------- . ----- ,  -
Hall, comer of Seventh and Peralta streets. 
3 and 7:30 P. n>.

Clay streets. W. J. Colville lecturas every Sunday 
13 p. M. Class instruction every Tuesday, at i '-45 “  j j  
ad Thursday, at 7 45 r. m .

CO C IE TY  OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS 
“  meet every Sunday at a v. m. and 7HJ r  M.,nt Wash
ington Hall. 3s Eddy street. All are invited: Admission

BALL,
(Established 1873)

No. 3 Sixth Street, near Market, San Francisco. 

WATCHES CLEANED  AND WARRANTED, St.oo. 

Watch Glasses Fitted, 10 Cents.

FOR SALE—A Carefully Selected Stock of American and 
Foreign Watches. Clocks and Jewelry, Optical 

Goods, Etc., at Lowest Prices.
Watchks, Clocks and Jxwxlxv Rxj-aixxd.

A6ENTS W t l T E D t e - ^ . J M S V B E 'T S i
opportunity. Gee. A. Scott. 840 Uroud wnj, N. Y.

LOCATED FIVE MILES BELOW THE 

CITY OF SANTA BARBARA.

The Finest Scenery and Fairest 
Climate on the Globe.

Building Progressing Rapidly.

Tbe site o f SummerUnd constitutes a 
part of the Ortega Rancho, owned by H .
L. W illiams, and is located on the line of 
the Southern Pacific Railroad, five miles 
East of the beautiful city of Santa Bar
bara, which is noted for having the most 
equable and healthful climate in the 
world, being exempt from all malarial 
diseases.

Here Spiritualists can establish perma
nent homes and enjoy social and spiritual 
communion under tbe most favorable con
ditions for health, pleasure and develop
ment. A  Railroad Station, Postoffice and 
Express office are established here, a Free 
lie Library is completed and a Public 
school is opened.

Tracts of land adjoining Summerland, 
containing from five to ten acres each, 
adapted to tbe growth of all temperate 
and semi-tropical products, including ba
nanas, oranges, lemons, figs, grapes and 
nuts, with strawberries and garden pro
ducts all the year,—can be bought or 
leased at low prices, and on easy terms.

A  map of Summerland and the subdivi
sions of tbe Rancho, with a pamphlet 
giving all all particulars, will be mailed to 
any address.

Summerland faces the south and ocean, 
gently sloping to the latter, where as 
fine bathing ground exists as can be 
found on this Coast. A fine beach drive 
extends to and beyond the city of Santa 
Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles 
to the north, extends the Santa Inez 
range of mountains, forming a beautiful 
and picturesque back-ground. A  most 
beautiful view of the mountains, islands, 
ocean, and along tbe coast, is had from 
all parts of the ate. The soil is of the 
very best. Pure spring water is distributed 
over the entire tract from an unfailing 
source, having a pressure of two hundred 
feet head.

The size of single lots is 25x60' feet, 
or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter 
fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a 
narrow street in the rear. Price o f single 
lots, $30.00, $2.50 of which is do
nated to the Colony. By uniting four 
lots— price $120— a frontage of 50 feet by 
120 feet deep is obtained, giving one a 
very commodious building site, with quite 
ample grounds for flowers, etc., securing a 
front and rear entrance.

The object o f this Colony is to

ADVANCE THE CAUSE OF 
SPIRITUALISM,

And not to make money selling lots, a 
tbe price received does not equal the price 
adjoining land was sold for by the acre, 
said lands not being as good.

Tbe government of tbe Colony will be 
by its inhabitants the same as other towns 
and cities. A  prohibitory liquor clause 
is in every deed. Title to property un
questionable.

Orders for lots in Summerland will be 
received, entered and selected by the un
dersigned where parties can not be pres
ent to select for themselves, with the 
privilege of exchanging for others without 
cost (other than recording fee) if they pre
fer them when they visit the ground.

Reference: Commercial Bank, Santa 
Barham.

Send for plat of the town, and for fur
ther information, to

ALBERT MORTON, Agent,
210 Stockton Street, San Francisco, or

H .L .  W ILLIAM S. Prop’r.
SU M M E R LA N D ,

Santa B arbara Co., C al.
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May 31, i8'°] G O L D E N  G A T E
from the San Angels’ Order of Light.

Written for tbc Golden Gate by Spirit Saidie, Leader of 
the Oriental Band in the Heavens, through the Scribe far 
ibe Son Angels’ Order of Light, Mrs E. S. Fox.

C h il d r e n  o f  t h e  O r d e r :— Saidiei 
greets each one once again. She ha« 
come from the Summerland of the skies 
where nought but peace reigns, where 
Love in its fullness dwells, and where re* 
deemed children of the infinite bask in the 
sunlight of His presence, and sorrow is 
unknown. There on the border land of 
the sixth and seventh spheres is being 
bnilded a Temple such as never graced 
the surface of this earth, even when man 
boasted great knowledge of architecture 
and surpassing skill in the execution of 
such knowledge. A ll the mighty stric
tures of the past in the old cities that have 
passed away, leaving but few landmarks 
buried in the sands of time, were but ma
terialized expressions o f a  thought trans
mitted from angel minds, shadows and 
counterparts of structures that still stand 
as permanent monuments of the skill of 
master minds in the heaven of heavens. 
The earth shadows have yielded to the 
powers of age and time, have been buried 
in the sands of earth, as fallen beneath 
the touch of decay, leaving only unsightly 
ruins to tell the story of their existence, 
and of man’s former skill and wisdom. 
This skill and wisdom, though it has left 
upon earth but faintest type and shadow, 
has many monuments in far away skies.

The spirits who yet know nought o f the 
higher heavens, vainly suppose their worlds 
the all o f the Father's great domain. They 
are blind and deaf to the beauties of the 
world of light. Not having redeemed 
themselves from the power of materiality, 
they are not able to rise beyond the 
thought-world that now holds them spell
bound, as in a mighty net work of human 
nil!, and thus they refuse to learn o f the 
higher life, or to allow those they can 
easily control and govern to reach into the 
realms of clearer light for wisdom and 
truth.

Children, this is why Saidie has bidden 
you, each one, to rest content in no 
teachings that have not the true ring of 
the higher spheres. Saidie longs to see 
the banner of light float o’er all the earth. 
But earth’s children, both mortal and 
spirit, are bound with chains and fetters. 
They aspire not to the knowledge tba* 
would bless them and make the journey 
borne short and peaceful. Rather they 
wander in the uilderness for years and 
centuries than march boldly and strongly 
through, guided by a  power both willing 
and mighty to lead them triumphant 
home.

Children, the Temple o f which Saidie 
has spoken, is nearing completion. There 
Saidie will gather her own in the near fut
ure for a grand jubilee, such as earth 
never knew. Those who long ago fin
ished their pilgrimage through matter, 
who, in the ages that are past and gone, 
biulded upon earth shores the massive 

° structures that were counterpart of those 
in the heavens, and also expressions of 
their own master skill and wisdom, wait 
the home-coming of Saidie’s chosen ones; 
her true and faithful pioneers who have so 
nobly planted the standard of Truth and 
Love on the battle-field where error and 
false teaching, treachery and ignorance, 
have contested every step of their way.

Saidie can shout with happiness, as she 
s;es her own banner floating in the breeze 
upheld by her brave, valiant ones, who 
falter never, nor allow it to trail in the 
dust. They are tried and proven, and 
songs of rejoicing echo and re-echo 
through the vaulted arches o f heaven. 
Hallelujahs are sung, and the skies e ’en 
now ring with gladness. The Temple 
stands with open doors.

Children whom Saidie loves: the path
ways are paved from earth even to the 
threshold thereof, and your glad feet shall j 
walk therein when your work in the val
leys is accomplished. Let no weak 
thought enter your brain; no thought of 
retracing your way back into the valleys. 
Saidie would no longer lead you through 
the winding mazes of the wilderness. 
Rather would she send forth the notes of < 
stem command and demand obedience 
thereto, and thus lead you by a love that 
brooks no delay and hasten the home 
coming— the grand fulfillment o f long 
cherished hopes and purposes.

Children, Saidie will listen to the 
echoes of each heart as you read her! 
words. T o  those who send forth a hearty 
“ Amen”  t ier  ¿to, Saidie will give an 
added blessing o f peace that will quell the 
storm of lesser good and bid you triumph 
o’er all that vexes and tries the spirit. 
Yon have not come into this world of ad
vene thought and purpose to find true 
happiness. But you shall leave to the 
world landmarks that will be immortal. 
They will exceed those left by master 
builders in the long ago, and the sands of 
time will not bury them, nor will decay1 
touch them with its destroying hand. The 
landmarks you shall leave arrjFoundation- 
walls, on which shall be reared Temples 
of Wisdom, imperishable as life, immor
tal as its author.

Children, become wise in all things; 
be not deceived nor misled by the false 
light held up by those who know not of 
higher heavens. Those who can talk 
sweetly of the ways o f the Infinite and the 
Pathway through the wilderness. Better 
the strong, willing band that resolutely 
points the straight pathway and leads you 
wiogly yet unerringly therein, so you

will reach home in the not far away, so 
will you enter the Temple and join voices 
with the redeemed ones there, who now 
wait to welcome you with joy and glad
ness.

With Saidie’s love and blessing, her 
words are sent forth to each true, faithful 
child. Peace be with you. S a i d i e .

J. B. Fayette, President and Corres
ponding Secretary of the Sun Angels' Or
der of Light, Oswego, N . Y ., May 18, 
1890.

From Minneapolis.
Editoi or Goldin Gate i

In compliance with.the request of some 
of its members I forward to you for pub
lication a report of the rise and progress 
of the Washington Union Club of this 
city. It is a portion of the fruits o f Mrs. 
Pruden's efforts, in our midst, whose 
work dates back not more than one year.

| But let us tarry with this most eslim- 
1 able lady a few moments, or long enough 
at least to learn someting of her develop
ments.

Through the lots of her only child,
1 Willie, she became a medium, develop
ing in several different phases, among 

I which are inspirational speaking, dair- 
I voyance, clairaudience, test and psyebom- 
etry; and while she may be considered 
best in the first two mentioned phases, 
she is good in all, and is constantly 
improving in every phase o f her medium- 
ship, and any one of her lectures would, 
convince one that she is a philanthropist 1 
in every sense of that term. And while 
every blow she aims at error comes from 
the shoulder, she is lenient with those 
who are suffering from its effects; and 
as the lightning that flashes behind tl e 
clouds reflects its light through every 
feature, so her every feature reflects the 
grand illuminations of the control, while 
often the words that fell from her lips 

1 are clothed in language grand indeed! 
Her argument sare plausable, convincing 
and incontrovertible, and I have no 
doubt that there are «often those in her 
audience who feel like calling upon the 
rocks and mountains to fell upon them 
and bide them from the wrath to come.
I should not omit to mention the feet 
that she is highly dramatic, personating 
dramatically; I  have heard Pare pa Rosa 
sing through her while she would io 
personations almost outdo the original 
Rosa herself both in gesture and singing, 
while of E . V . Wilson her personations 
are as equally unmistakable, leaving no 

I doubt in the mind of any one who has 
seen him in earth-life that it is he in 
spirit.

In her mission here we find continual 
proofs of the ancient adage, that “  a 
prophet is not without glory save in bis own 
country,”  for while she labors with a 
courage that seldom finds an equal (if at 
all), she meets with an encouragement of 
a most impoverished type. While her 
audiences are sometimes small in number 
1 compared with the population of this city, 
the contributions are smaller still; but 
she is in this instance a type of the 
“  bumble medium Jesus," as “  the poor, 
she has always with her;”  hence the cause 
of the children's lyceum which is to 
be the ultimatum of her mission among 
us, languishes to a rather discouraging 
extent. She labors incessantly in defense 
of the truth, and that, too, without even 
the thought o f remuneration for her 
services, only her heart .and soul longs to 
see the lyceum under way; a little world 
revolving upon its own axis.

And while I do not censure any one for 
not giving more of the “  legal tender "  to 
assist her, and the grand cause of which 
she is the champion in this city, I  must, 
if I  do my duty, say that financuly speak- 

| ing, the assistance rendered her is deplor
ably small.

Some time in April last, the Washing
ton Union Club was founded with a 
respectable shewing of charter member
ship, and on Sunday May 9th the chil
dren's lyceum was formed, which is the 
first work of the Washington Union Club; I 
obtaining what little means they have used 
as judiciously as possible by giving dime 
socials and dances twice a month alter- 

j nately in Norden hall, the only place we 
have at present for all these different 
social events; lectures by Mrs. Pruden 
every Sunday morning, and tests gather
ings Sunday evenings has already become 
a household word with some of the little 
charter members while Mrs. Pruden's 
place in their little hearts is paramount to 
all others.

While (as I have stated before) Mrs. 
Pruden expects or receives mo remunera
tion herself as a reward of her labors, her 
every feature betrays the feet of her entire 
satisfaction since the lyceum has become 
a living plant, soon to bloom into evei- 
 ̂lasting splender, as a monument to the 
memory of her arduous labors since the 
beginning of her development. And as 
she and her-noble work will live forever in 
the memory of those whose lives she has 
lived to bless, may those flowers bloom 
perpetually, and in spirit world bless her 
existence there, for most fitly has her 
noble work been done; through her it was 
executed, while her little son was the 
sole architect of its grand design, majestic 
structure, noble, grand, s u b l i m e .

Upon a firm foundation thou shall stand 
Eternally within the spirit land,
With freedom’s banner from thy top unfurled 
A  beacon light to oar misguided world;
Stand thou foreverl through mist and fog and 

storm
’Till superstition in her hopes forlorn;
No lodger trust, but to the right one yield,
Her cause, her armour, sword, helmit, shield.

H. Brady.

Manly Concession.

Editob or Goldin Gat* :

Referring to Rev. John A. Thompson, 
Pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Van
couver, Washington, and his reply to my 
letter concerning bis sermon at the funeral 
of the late General Milroy, I  will say that 
I  find so much to admire in bis letter^ that 
I have 00 disposition to quarrel with him, 
and am willing to give him the right hand 
of fellowship, and feel like calling him 
“ Brother." I  now ask his forgiveness for 
inferring that General Milroy was in his 
“ dotage" when be last united (by confes
sion of feitb) with the Presbyterian Church 
at Olympia, and confess that I was in er
ror on that point. And I will simply say 
if the Doctor will refer to my letter, wherein 
the word was used, be will find that word 
used in quotation marks and taken from 
the comments of Oregonian referring to 
Robert Dale Owen being in bis “ dotage" 
when be was captured by Spiritualism, and 
I heartily endorse what Dr. Thompson 
writes concerning that illustrious author 
and ripe scholar, I shall not quarrel with 
the doctor concerning bis views of the 
great Teacher, “ Christ Jesus." I  am cer
tain he can use no words o f eulogy con
cerning bis character, that I cannot sub
scribe to. I only regret that neither the 
doctor nor myself can be accounted full 
believers in the scriptural sense of the 
term in Him; for he says: “  He that be- 
“  Uevetb on me, the works that I do shall1 
“  he do also, and greater,”  “  for I go to j 
“  my Father." And while I partially 
agree with him in his strictures on spiritual 
manifestations, I  would suggest that it may 
be possible that the doctor may have been 
looking for the dark shadows rather than 
the light, in bis study and investigation of 
Modem Spirtualism.

That evil spirits return and communi
cate with us I do not question; for evil 
persons die, and that we draw around us 
evil influences there can be no doubt. Bat 
if the doctor cannot discern the flood of 
light that is now pouring into the world 
from the spirit realm, I cannot help i t ; 
but I think be does, and is now helping to 
herald the light even though be knows it 
not. For proof of which, I again refer to 
excerps from bis sermons and the finer 
points of bis letter in reply to mine.

C . A . R e e d .
P o r t la n d , O r e . ,  May 13, 1899.

God is the best we know.— Matthew 
Arnold.

What makes life dreary is the want of 
motive.— George E liot.

The wise and active conquer difficulties 
by daring to attempt them.

The wise man knows be knows nothing; 
the fool knows he knows all.

A  little seeing saves much looking; a 
little speaking saves much talking.

If thou sustain injustice, console thyself; 
the true happiness is in doing justice.

All around us in nature we find silent 
forces working out the greatest results.

| We always take credit for the good and 
attribute the bad to fortune.— La Fontaine.

CATARRH, ’

C a t a r r h a l  D eafn ess— H a y  F e v e r .— A  N ew  
H o m e  T r e a tm e n t .

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
diseases are contagious, or that they are due to 
the presence of living parasites in the lining mem
brane of the nose and eustachian tubes. Micro
scopic research, however, has proved this to be a 

| fact, and the result of this discovery is that a sim
ple remedy has been formulated whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fever, are perma
nently cured in bom one to three simple applica
tions made at home by the patient ooce in two' 
weeks.

N. B.— This treatment is not a snuff or an I 
ointment; both have been discarded by reputable I 
physicians as injurious. A  pamphlet explaining 
this new treatment is sent bee on receipt of 
stamp to pay postage, by A . H. Dixon ft Son, 
337 and 339 West King Street, Toronto, Canada 
Christian Advocate.

Sufferers bom Catarrhal troubles should carei 
felly read the above and be cued. *

P R O F E S S IO N A L  C A R D S .

JygME. RENKEL,

FASHIONABLE MODISTE.

X553 Howard Street, Cor. xath.

Tutor System Used, and Taught Daily. a p u y io

JyJRS. H. MITCHELL,

TEST AND DEVELOPING MEDIUM.
Abo Agent tut D r. A. .Wilford Hall's  Secasr far 

Health and Longevity.
Sittings duly from so A. M. to 5 r. M.

Parlors, ij ijK  Market Selects.

g P IR IT  PHOTOGRAPHS.

MRS- L. CARTER
Will, far a short tio-, take Spirit Photos, at her old pfacc 

SIS Sevaath Street, Broadway Station, Oakland, 
From a loch of the sender’s hair.

Price, $3. car She will also take picnr a  of departed 
friends. apf-tf

2£RS. L. HIGGINS,

BUSINESS, TRANCE AND TEST MEDIUM, 

sot Ellis street.
Sitrinj« daily from 10 a . M., to 4 w. is. (Wednesdays

excepted.) Sittings Wednesday evenings foe those
who cannot attend daring the day. apeyrtf

P R O F E S S IO N A L  O A R O S . P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R O S .
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T R I A L  SU B S C R IP T IO N S .

For the purpose o f introdweiog the GoLD tS 

G a t s  to  k »  n f «  (sad k l k r ä t  that they 
v à i  hfce ft «eft caoogh  to  cuntinor there sab- 

acripcmas a t e o  the time expires), are « 9  aead 

the paper to  near la ta c r fa n .  fax fear taaaihs et 

Che «effaced price o f 50 cent», p o a tip  free. Re- 

■ ■ it i ir i e u  be so d e  by  portal aotes or p w t ip  

J .  J . O w e s .  Manager.

T E S  E V ID E N C E .

The itemonif ritirww of pryrhir power, escab- 

f a t a g  the fact o f the conriannl cTwtewcr of the 

spirit of s e a  after the diwolatioo  of the body, 

have been, for the last forty years, of sach a 

— 1: aad “ t  rte w r«» — the weft attested

foots hare been analyzed aad weighed  by sach 

on array of Baster minds, aad their eoadasiaas 

given to the world ia  sach a  ptaio aad puaitire 

aaaaer,— that ft would se e s  that a ay a t e l ge n t  

p w v a  woaid as sooa doabt the rirralifion o f the 

blood, or the sphericity of the earth, as that af| 

spwic exhUence.

Tbeae aae saaftitades o f  people who bmem that 

0  If a  B a a  dm be w f t  lire  again ," aad the facts

a  denial thereof, or eneo a a  honest *' don't 

k * » , “  as w e d o  fiu jw .atly through oar adf- 

strled “  heethoaght *  aad ** liberal *  jowrniK aad 

« e  feel far there soreethiog of the saree 

pity that a e  do far the colored Eastern parsoa 

who resists that I  the earth “ t a a u l  over 

o a s l f  surely spfti aft the water oat o f U ad e 

Zehe^s reftl pond.

Read the scientific dereoartzatiaas o f Profe. 

Hase, Z o fts o , Helfe attach. Crooks. Vasiey. W al

lace. aad a  host o f  other Eke rarefai iarertiga- 

t a o ,— take the weft-prorea fact o f paychuguphy, 

as  it  rezy be ■  M arred ia  the per tenet o f Feed 

E n a s ,  Mrs. Francis, Mrs. F allen , and others re 

this d r y ,— shot the proafe g irea  by  oar earner - 

oas »ad Gert ■ »■ ifiiat, aad mhal farther

evidence caa  aay ns seqsree i

B at, says aoree p rm ita t  skeptic.  “ I hare 

■ ■ vailed aw ay of year best «ediom s aad have 

■ * reed red Ettle or nnrhiag o f the e videnc e o f 

*■  which yoa speak.* Exactly; bat is this fact—  

1  fact which arey readily be explained apoa weft- 

kooarn magnetic or spirit aal  psinrip h i— a  reason- 

able aebattal o f  the posilisr testireuny o f thoa 

saads, y o ,  aftfioas o f others, eqaafty as capable 

o f  casefsl investigation aad o f teffiwg the trath ? 

A s  weft reigfci the blind s o a  deny the exfetcace 

c£ light a» color, that he caa not see, or the deaf 

the m w h in g  iti liar cc rearic that reake a o  ire*

S b f t k i B  Luatvraiag weft-known frets o f aa*

tree_«ach, far instance, as the re relation o f the

o r t h  apoa its  ow a axis, aad fts reighty  sweep 

a n  ami the s a a — woaid he regarded, in this age 

o f the w a d i as the result o f  the reoatstapid hand 

o f igu.jraace; aad  yet. a c t reany years ago, the 

chaacb imprisoned Galileo far tearhrag sack 

h -is jy  to  hfafecal artrorerey.

l a  this age o f refolding aad atartfing wonders, 

** Tfln nfirTi *  aad “  free rhaul m  i. "  as they style 

t t e r e c b t i,  d r ‘J  be catitmrly anodes! in their 

negations. In p cniitiag ia  their agaortictere 

they r t u t i  not insist that their owa igaocaace is 

rarillrd to  any 1 ire will 1 at a ■  1 as weighed against 

or,her people's knowledge. T he world Ires bat 

Ettle aae or respect, a ay longer, far arfcet people 

d o a rt know.

W H B E 8  T H B  T R O U B L E  U B S .

E rety Spiritselial reast oataraUy faal aa  iater- 

t ia  the Caree o f  SpiritaaTuB. He woaM 

tartly like to see it pamper aad gain a resaectfal 

« ro g atio n  aaaoag reea. H e woaM hare its 

chaapaare able; its mediums honest. and its pacss 

digaifecd  aad worthy of reppret aad confidence. 

Aad yet not every  Spiritaalat, indeed bat very 

lew. are » i lia c  to  assst io bclpreg forward 

good work; aad the comparatively little that is 

done ia the prompting o f a  lew noble aad aatiriag 

soak ah o  are ever a t the front ia  all things noble 

aad good.
It is aet a  pfetsieg or eocouragiag  fact that 

there are thoasands o f  Spiritualists a a  this coast, 

aad B aay with ample means, who never con- 

tribwte a  cent towards the aapportof the apintaal 

presa, or to  aid the feitMnl k c lmers who are 

T~rt~iac to  spread the fight of the oew aod living 

gospel. It  is trae that they «31  occasionally 

coasak a  pabfic meffmm, and pay the required 

See; hat with a  a d d  protest against “  commercial 

BrdiaBihrp *  They think a e J i i a i  shoald p a r  

their g i b  to  the world, crea though, like the 

foonder of Christianity, they “ hare not where to 

lay the« heads,* nor p a w n  the wherewith to 

procore necessary food or n ia e o t .

r, it  takes o oaey, a  well as good wisher, 

to  do aay thing o f ao c h  aceoaat ia  this world. 

Probably a o  c o r e  efficient aanñooary work for 

SpiritaalfeB, at ao little oatlay. coaid be aceran- 

plisbed. than that we are eodeareriag to  perform 

tbroagb the G o ld e n  Gi t s .  Take; for mvtannr, 

this copy o f the paper, which costs the subscriber 

le a  than fire cents, aod which bat very few wbo 

rend it ever pay for,— here are the best tboaghts 

o f a a a y  of oar best writers— accocnts o f oar 

nmwerons airttiiq r aad a n t i i a i ,  able essays oa 

variety o f rabjtcts, chaire selections from 

spiritual n rb a n g n . golden gems gleaned from 

the thought mises o f  the world, and all for le a  

than the price o f a  glass of beer! One woaid 

think that every Spiritualist family in tbe land 

woaM need a  copy. Suppose everything in it is 

not exactly to  the reader's IDriag: it  is always 

aad its  sentiments apfiftiag. I t  is never 

q a a in lio a c , nor volg ir. nor self-righteous. nor 

p r ied  op with its owa vanity or conceit. It be

beres in the Eternal Good, aad seeks to  make 

aa better by appealing to  the good within him. 

W ho woaid believe it when we say there are 

irire c o B B anirirs o f Spiritualists o a  Ibas coast 

who never see a  copy o f the paper »alevs it  is 

it th e a  by so a e  friend. N ot bat they woaid 

Eke to  hare it  as a  weekly visitor, bat they are 

aegligent aad thoaghtless about it. They often 

thank they wift subscribe far it, bat they hare 

other ases far the ao oey, aad the weeks and 

oaths coll away aad they neglect to  do so. 

Spiritualists need a gentle reminder upon this 

»object, name in  a  while; bat ase can only reach 

the dutiful ones, aad tbroagb there are appeal. 

A A  the n¡*jghhar who borrows jowr paper regu

larly i f  he woa id not like to  help tbe work along 

by sofascribang for a  copy far himself. I t  is the 

very *— «» that aa y  Spirit aafirt caa  do for the 

Cause be professes to  love.

M E M O R IA L D A T .

T n  G aum s G a t e  declare» that the word 
Theosophy is tm the front Weft, well, where is 
SpÉritnaftare on the Pacific Coast ?— / l y o n W  
T  inter.

P at a s  yowr spectacles. Bra. Franck, aad look
again. The C o m o  G a t e  drefarv» qmte t h e ._____- —  „  .

Occasionally a  correspondent o f the G .  I loan» epos lands and farms and accept aa secari-

A s the years fade aw ay from the blood and 

t— i - g -  of oar c i r i  strife, so vanhhes a ll fedieg  

a? bitterness. Once a  year we B eet on tbe core 

reon grownd o f a  hallowed sorrow and crown onr 

risen heroes with fragrant flowers . It is a  beau

tiful custom, this tu n in g  for a day onr lonely, 

cold and sftent camping-grounds, wfaere onr 

fared ones are mtorehed, into blooming gardens 

o f  life aad loveliness. To-day the Nation bows 

sently its bead and lays its loving tribale at 

the feet o f iBreortalized worth.

There n  ao  bice, no gray, to-day, as we scat

ter oar forget-me-nots, onr immortelles, over the 

brave sons o f oar native soft, in sweet remem

brance of the« glory and valor ia  defence of 

home aad right, as they each saw the right. 

Each alike «as «rilling to  seal thezr conviction 

with a  sacrifice aad heroisa aasnrpassed in the 

B m frionr pages o f history.

A ad  ao this annual floral festival is a  most fit- 

ring i i a t f i  T in s o f a  united people to  the chiv

alry aad  carnage o f fts royal sons.

* A  B A N K E R 'S  O P IN IO N  ■

Under the above caption an able writer in 
T ie  JVietiemt/ Firm says: “ It is aa  erroneous 
supposition that all that are engag ed in banking 

i£I be faaad in opposition to  the proposition pot 
forth by  Senator Stanford. In every large city 

banks who do strictly a  commercial business. 
These banks d o  not deal with lands and farms, or 
with real or chattel property devoted to  awnaftr- 
treiag or aechsnaeal uses. T he«  depositors and 

are merchants,  persona engaged ia  
trade aad a  financial operations. This class of 
bankers are indirectly interested tc the condition 
o f  the farming aod the ind nit rial pursuits, aad 
prosper as these are encouraged. The rates of 
'■ ■ »m charged b y other basks, which B ake

G . * d t y s o v e r *  
hot

ore the sribyect o f Theosophy, 
ever **to the front

r, I tie the plant or property o f those engaged io 
with its [Other industries, do not immediately a/isci their j 

T he «arid  over, the rates of interest <

« f i d  prevail ia  financial aad r n w r i r i i l  trans
actions materially drier (row tbe accaatoreed 
rates charged in land lirnisrtinaw It is there
fore to  leap at a  concHaian. to  iadnde the 
broken o f this fine a  tbe sweeping assumption 
that aft bankers will be fe r a l  ia  borlibly to 
Senator Stanford^ preparation. My own opinion 
a — and I bare a  good ground upon which to  base 
it— that a fair proportion of tbe bankers of the 
conoiry will be found to hearty eaocaneoce with 
tbe object sod tbe means to can y out its 
p r o y tM u .'

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— The Raaasdeft sisters left oa Tuesday last far 
tbe East.

— Scbopeahaner says that be wbo doabts tbe 
possibility of clairvoyance is “  not to  be catted 
skeptical bat ignorant.’’

— The C-trial face of Jodge Eeebee o f Son Lais 
Obispo gladdened our ofiee one. day last week; 
be was on a  flying trip to  tbe city  far a  few days 
oo|y.

— It is reported of that great diplomat, B s- 
rearck, that be has aa ungovernable tcarper, aod 
to  relieve himself when b o  fits of anger come 00 
be smashes articles of furniture.

— There never was a  time ab ca  tbe indications 
o f prosperity ia  the city of San Francisco were 
greater than a t the present. New and elegant 
improvements axe going on tn every direction.

— A  poetic correspondent speaks o f the earth 
as a “ drop of perspiration from the chin of God.”  
That is poetic imagery gone to  wed. W e shall 
next bare some one speaking af tbe mountains as 
a bunion oa tbe feet o f Deity. Great S c o tt!

— Junes G . Clark, the poet singer, writes: 
"  yaa bare no idea bow I cojoy taking up your 
“  book aad getting rested and refreshed 00 tbe 
“ 'fragments* that are so complete in tbemselvA 
“  that each seems to  bare a  jewel of its own.*

— There recently died in Western Pennsylvania 
probably the wealthiest colored  woman in tbe 
country. Her income when she died was $aoo 
a day, while four years ago tbe barren grownd she 
owned was considered worthless, that was before 
oil was discovered tbereoo.

— One of tbe pretty features in tbe parade 
Memorial Day was forty-two little girls dressed 
ia  white, in a  float patriotically decorated and 
drawn by six white bones. At the cemetery they 
saag as they marched and scattered races over the 
tombs where our heroes sleep.

— At the next public reception of the Central 
Nationalist Club; to  be held io  Metropolitan 
Temple. Mrs. Marie L . Farrington will speak 
ao tbe following subject, “ Need o f Public 
Defenders in Our Coarts,* or ao exposition of I be 
great reform inaugurated by Jodge W . F . Aldrich, 
of Aldrich, Alabama.

— The following persons hare been elected to  
serve the next sixth months in the San Jose L y
ceum: Conductor, M is. H . L .  Bigelow (re
elected); Asristant Conductor, Mrs. M . Simons: 
Secretary. W . D . J . Hambly (re-elected); Treas
urer, Mrs- Keyes (re-elected.) Also (wo Trus
tees, Mr. Unglish and Mrs. Stone.

_Bro. Aides, o f Bangor, Maine, w ritirg
to order a  copy of oar “  Spiritual Fragments,” 
says: “ Although tbe 23rd day o f Jane next en- 
“  suing will be my Sfith birth day of mortal pu- 
' ‘ griaage I feel as much or more interested in 
“ the Cause of Spiritualism as ever— it being 
• •so w  not less than thirty years since I becasre 
■ * interested ia  the investigation o f the Cause.”

— W e are plrannd to learn that Mrs. C . J . 
Meyer, one of onr best test mediums, of San 
Francisco, is meeting with great sneer »  at Stock- 
ton, where A e  is now located for a  few weeks 
r-val-li-g converts  to  the spiritual ranks. W e hope 
she will fill her o f  trath and show them
itm  then loved ones are arooed them. She has 
meetings every Sunday evening, and we hope the 
-s-t-rr5 after trath will go  and bear her tests.

—The Mercantile Library Association is to 
have new palatial quarters ao the northwest 
corner of Van Ness and Golden Gate Arennes. 
The braiding which is to  be four stories will cost 
something in the neighborhood o f  $125,000. 
Sandstone and pressed brick will constitute the 
building material, tbe first story will be entirely 
of stone. It Is planned to  begin work very 
shortly.

— Daring tbe recent absence o f  D r. Nellie 
Beighlc ia  the conn try,— "  tbe little Doctor,”  as 
she is familiarly called by her host o f friends—  
her elegant rooms (37) in the Flood Braiding were 
»objected to  a  thorough house-cleaning aod gen
eral renovation. The walls were tinted a  beau
tiful pink color, and decorated with Chinese 
fans, etc., the treating rooms were refitted and 
painted, aad every thing put in apple-pie order 
for her grand work o f healing. Rested and re
freshed, and with renewed psychic and magnetic 
powers, she now resaaes her work with a  power 
aad assurance for good never before equalled in 
her wonderful development. When tired of drags 
aad nostrums, “  regularly *  administered, we 
advise the invalid to  try the marvellous magnetic 
hand o f “  the little doctor.^

— H ow  the old faiths are slipping a w a y ! Faith 

in the belief and superstitions of the ages; faith 

in the infallibility of the Bible; in the doctrine of 

the atooement; in the especial sanctity o f the 

Sabbath; in tbe fall and total depravity o f man; 

in tbe resurrection o f tbe physical body; in the 

final aad fixed condition of the spirit o f  i m « 

after death. A ad  from the ashes of these dead 

belief» is rising a shape of transcendent beauty 

aad loveliness, fair aad white-robed ms a a  angel 

o f light, aad her name is The Religion of H u 

m anity. A ll kail to  the dawning light o f this 

new, glad day to  the world.

SA IN T S  ON A  TO U R.

D r. Nellie Bcighfc gives a glowing account of 
the prosperity everywhere visible in Fresno coon- 
ty, where the has recently sojourned for a  week. 
She says that Le Moore. Hanford and sanoaadtng 
coca try is certainly not only a  land of promise, 
hat is now a land rich andfraitfaL Sbe aho per- 
Oeired a  peculiarly fine spiritual atmosphere, sur
passing anything she had met ia  other localities. 
She coaid not determine whether this feet was 
doe largely to  its geographical powikm or more 
to  the spiritual growth of its inhabitants. No 
doubt both elements combined has brought about j 
the refined spiritual conditions discerned by the 
“ little  Doctor,"

Plans are Dow being formed which s i l l  afford 
rare opportunities to immigration. It is the di
vision of large tracts of land into tea, twenty, 
and forty acre plats, to  be offered on very reason
able terms aad easy payments. A s this land is 
00 a direct line o f travel to  San Francisco aod 
within twelve hoars ride it makes at very acces
sible. Almost any kind of vegetable production 
caa be grown upon it, bat perhaps grape culture 
is most prod active, as there are a number o f large 
vineyards in this vicinity, all in fioaiishing con
dition.

Tbe Doctor «rent as the guest o f Mrs. E . F. 
Sutherland, aad right royally were the two enter- 
tamed at the different homes, seemingly each vic
ing with the other to  see who conld do n o t! to 
minister to their pleasure. It was not ia  this in
stance tbe entertaining o f angels m m sn ta, for 
the friends knew that two winter souls cannot 
be found at tbe very throne of glory, than is Doc
tor Nellie Beighlc aod Mrs. E . F . Sutherland. 
We feel h  a  privilege to  know intimately aad 
well two sach noble natures and oar own being 
is enriched thereby. There is in all tbe universe 
nothing so divinely beautiful as a grand woman— 
ibe very embodiment of parity, trath and honor, ! 
without ooe selfish thought in tbe mainsprings of 1 
life; a living example, ’right in oar midst, o f the 
true Christ principle, and sach is our worthy sis
ter-friends.

They found in T . P . Sutherland a gallant host, 
a t bis ratal home, a  pretty cottage under spread
ing oaks and climbing vines near, Hanford. His 
acres are broad and many, and be purposes 
erecting an elegant residence tbereoo this Fall. 
Near by is the beautiful country seat of bis sister 
and brother, Mr. aod Mrs. Charles Henderson, 
where yon find the genial atmosphere o f art aad 
cnltnre. a home beautified by all that wealth aad 
refined taste could suggest. Here the “  pilgrims” 
were cordially entertained, where they fain would 
have tarried longer, but other hearts aod homes 
were waiting to give them welcome. A t Le- 
moore, a  rapidly growing town, tbe “ Saints" 
were received by Mr. aad Mrs. Fox, Dr. Moore 
and the Sweetland family, aod delightfully en* 
tertained io their charming homes. A t Mrs. 
Hawes* country retreat were they also given most 
hearty greetirg. They found ia  each aod all 
these homes tbe abiding spirit of fare aad good 
will to  all humanity, a  kind of spiritual oasis io 
ibe social kingdom so restful and refreshing.

The Doctor hopes ere long to hare a  little spot 
o f her own among these truly good people where 
she can hie herself away from her busy life aod 
enjoy seasons of rest under her own “  vine and 
fig tree,”  and return to  her hbom.as she has from 
this trio, with renewed power for the great woik 

I she is doing. m . p . o .

M B S . J . J . W H IT N E Y .

The interest in Mrs. Whitney’s last public 

meeting in Portland, last Sunday evening, was 

farther enhanced by a spiritual christening-cere- 

■ aaay. Fiocn ao  account in the Oregemiem, at 
May 26th, we glean the following: That a large 
and intelligent aadieace greeted Mrs. Whitney; 
aad after the regular opening exercises, singing, 
etc., Mrs. Whitney stepped forward, aod under 
spirit inspiration, in ao impressive manner, 
christened the three small children of M r. aod 
Mrs. E . A . Rowley,of Portland. A  hashed stillness 
pervaded the room daring the ceremony, which 
consisted of placing on tbe breast of each of the 
children a white rose, tbe symbol of parity, and a 
bine hyacinth, the emblem of trath, with appro
priate words to each. The medium gave the 
names o f tbe guardian angels wbo would be the 
constant guides and companions of the little 
ones to  tbe end. She dosed with the prayer 
that angels aod spirits would baptize from tbe 
fountain of troth tbe three children, and guide 
their feet ever in ways of righteousness, and t! a 
entire audience as well, aod fill their hearts with 
fare aad charity for all humanity.

! A t the d ose of this impressive service Mrs. 
Whitney, in the trance state, gave numerous 
tests far about aa  boar, which were of a  very 
convincing nature. O ne man is reported to  hare 
said, “ I f  sach tests do not convince skeptics 
then they would not be convinced were one to 
rise from the dead."

M r. and Mrs. W hitney leave Portland in a few 
days for Olympia, Washington, where she will 
tarry a  few weeks, thence to  Seattle, Tacoma, 
Spokane, aod other dries o f the great Northwest.

A  P l e a sa n t  Su r p r is e .— O n Wednesday even
ing of last week, D r. J . R . and Mrs. Edith E . R . 
Nickless, were given a  surprise by some o f tbei r 
many friends of San Francisco. T hey had e x - , 
pec ted a call from four who had very Irindly in
formed them b y  letter they were coming, hot 
when a  room foil walked in, bringing their pro
visions with them, it  looked as i f  they meant 
business, and sure enough it d id. The evening 
was passed in all doing all they could to make 
each other happier for bring there, and they suc
ceeded admirably. “  Sunflower ”  greeted them 
all on behalf o f her medium, Mrs. Nickless. Tbe 
controls o f the other medium responded. It was 
a  social and good time for those out as well as 
those in the form. When tbe good things were 
served, which were in  abundance, it was a 
mooted question which was tbe better, tbe straw
berry lemonade or tbe r . t f  Urn. Am ong those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Rock wood. Mr. and

Mrs. Small. Mr. aad Mrs. Wellman, Mrs. Maa- 
•eU, Mr. Cofay. Mrs. and Misa J adsao, 
Mrs. McIntyre. Mrs. Foltoa, Messrs. Clark. 
Forrest aad Taylor.

S P IR IT U A L IS T S  A N D  T H E  C E N SU S.

Many people imagine that ia reveahag their 
private property, domestic aad religious attain 
to  tbe Census enasacratra. they thereby “ give 
themselves away r  to their neighbors, cr fo aay 
one who may choose to pry into the« personal 
M en u . This is a  grave mistake. The eeasm 
records are secret documents, 10 the «arid 
Umt ia, they are in tent amble to  the private 
citizen. Only sworn admen of the Government 
hare the handling of, or are allowed to examme 
them.

The Government wants numbers, amounts, 
vsdaarioa, nationality, etc., aad nothing what
ever of'the person. Tbss when it ioqaires into 
the citizen’s private attain, tbe extent of Us 
debts, his business transactions, his family se- 
o e is . etc., it is in no personal sense, bat am 
ply to  arrive at feet» that eater into the gen
eral computation of the condition of the country.

Now. it is important, is  the casoaerarioo 
that will begin next week in this city, ite t the 
real nasaber o f  Spiritualists he ascertained, as 
nearly as possible. There are saaay penom, 
who believe ia  mediemship aod com tension 
with tbe spirits of those wbo bare passed on to 
the other life, bat who, for family or other 
reasons, do not care to be known as Spiritual
ists. Ia  giving to the census enumerator the 
fact of their belief they will reveal no secret to 
tbe world. Like tbe secret ballot it is only the 
number of votes that are known aad counted, 
and not the names of tbe voters.

Now, friends, let ns play fair in this approach
ing censes. I f  you believe in spirit retain, let 
your names be counted as Spiritualists.

W e have seen good mediums who would deny 
that they were Spiritualists, and others wbo 
were thoroughly convinced of tbe great trath, 
wbo would persist ia  the same denial, prefer
ring to be regarded as investigators. W e are 
all supposed to  be investigators and seekers 
after trath, but that will count for nought in 
arriving at tbe actual number of believers ia 
nor truths. This census should tril a true story.

“ E N L I G H T E N E D  8BNTTMBNT.*

A  recent decision of the United States Sapreme 
Coral, escheats to  the government all property 
belonging to  the Mormon church io Utah and 
dissolves the corporation. The ground apoa 
which the decision is based is that the Mormon 
church inculcates unlawful practices; aad that 
“  society has a perfect right to prohibit offenses 
against enlightened sentiment.”

Who is to  determine what constitutes an 
offence against “ enlightened sentiment.”  and 
what sort o f “ society* is it that “ has a  perfect 
right,”  to  prohibit such offence ?

It «  against the “  enlightened sentiment ”  of 
the Roman Church to  attend or countenance 
Protestantism in any shape. It is against tbe 
“ enlightened sentiment”  o f all Protestant 
churches to  perform any manual labor oa Sunday * 
The Seventh Day Adventist might come under 
the class «here church property may je t  be con
fiscated at tbs option cd some Dogberry Jodge 
who imagines himself aa exponent o f “ enlight
ened sentiment.”

A  M O D ERN  D O G B E R R Y

D r. W alter E . Reid, a  “ spirit postmaster,* 
was recently convicted at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
aad sentenced to imprisonment at bard labor for 
ooe year, for the alleged using of the U . S. Mails 
for tbe purpose of firaad. The fraud consisted in 
sending answers to  sealed letters throogh the 
mails. The case was then appealed to a  higher 
court presided over by a  Dogberry named 
Jackson. Referring to  his coodoct the Beetm  
GU ie says:

“ Dr. Reid says that be is clairvoyant aad 
psychometric to aa extent that he is able to 
read a  sealed letter without opening it, and to 
describe tbe condition and surroundings of the 
sender. He offered then aad there in open court 
to  read any letter the jodge might take from his 
pocket without opening it and to describe the 
sender.

“ Jodge Jackson turned upon him rudely and 
said his court was no place for exhibitions of 
mountebanks and jugglers, whose tricks be would 
not believe if sworn to on a pile of Bibles, aod he 
therefore confirmed the judgment of the trial 
court.

•• W e believe there are few judges in these 
parts wbo woaid not accept, on tbe spot, such a 
challenge as Dr. Reid’s. Sach conduct as that 
of Judge Jackson savors plainly of bigotry and 
unfairness. The Spiritualists, like a ll others, 
have the right to  a lair show in court, whatever 
may happen to  be a judge’s private opinion of 
their honesty."

Judge Jackson has shown himself altogether 
too small and narrow a  man for a  jodge. He 
ought to  be impeached as a  fifth proof, double- 
breasted idiot.

— D r. E . Robbins, medical clairvoyant, ph«si- 
cian and surgeon, room 74, Flood Building, fa 
meeting with remarkable success ia  tbe treatment 
o f the sick. H e came here about a  year ago on- 
heralded and unknown, securing but few patients 
for months, bat soon his skill as an educated 
physician and clairvoyant began to assert itself, 
until now his rooms are thronged with tbe ail
ing, who are loud in their praises of the Doctor. 
That be is the instrument of a  powerful band of 
spirit healers is apparent.

“  Physiognomy Illustrated ”  is the name given 
to  D r. Simms’  grand work, referred to  elsewhere. 
W e regard it as tbe only real practical work on 
this profound subject io existence. W e have 
known the author, D r. Joseph Simms, for over 
twenty years. H e is not only a vigorous writer 
and lect urer, bat he is a  grand student of human 
nature, a  clear, logical thinker, and his books 
are in valuable as educators and uplift ers o f hu
manity. N o family or public library should be 
without "  Physiognomy Illustrated."
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ITEMS FROM  BO STO N .

W. J. Colville, during his recent visit to Bos
ton, was warmly greeted by old friends and new.
A  series of drawing-room lectures was given at 
Hotel Huntington, the residence of Mrs. Frances 
Miller, editor of a bright and helpful paper 
named D ivine Science o f H ealth. The lectures 
were given on Wednesday and Thursday, May 
tu t  and sad, at 3 r .  m , and on Friday and Sat
urday, May 23d and 24th, at 7:30 i\  m . Ques
tions poured in alter the address, proving that 
tho great questions which are agitating the minds 
of the Western public are equally important in 
the eyes of dwellers on the Eastern coast. N a
tionalism and Christian Socialism are to the front 
everywhere, and no speaker on any progressive 
theme can fail of being called upon to advocate 
and elucidate these essentially vital and happily 
popular questions.

On Wednesday evening. May 21st, W . J. Col
ville lectured in East Somerville, a suburb of Bos
ton, to a large and deeply interested audience, 
but the great public feature of his Boston visit 
was the gathering at Berkeley Hall, which in 
years gone by has been the scene of so much ot 
his peculiarly successful work. On Sunday, 
March 25th, before 3 p. m ., there was not a va
cant sitting in the floor or in the gallery. The 
lecture on "  The Day of Pentecost, and Its Les
sons for the Modern W orld," was pronounced an 
extraordinarily powerful and convincing effort. 
The entire services, invocation, poem, singing, 
etc., were in perfect harmony, and many warm 
desires were expressed that the speaker would 
occupy the hall every Sunday during the Summer 
season.

Mrs. Lillie’s engagement for the present 
season expired Sunday, May 25th. She lectured 
an the morning and again in the evening, to very 
large and much delighted audiences. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lillie are very popular in Boston, and are 

•doing a very good work.
The Banner o f Light is flourishing. Its veteran I 

editor, Luther Colby, looks hale and hearty and 
as genial as ever; he is indeed a "grand  old 
man.”

May and June are delightful months in Boston. 
Every kind of society holds its anniversary, the 
parks are exquisitely lovely with their wealth of 
•flowers and fresh foliage; the streets are however 
to crowded with pedestrians that in the middle of 
■ the day it is almost Impossible to thread one's 
way into the innumerable handsome stores, each 
one of which seems more crowded than its neigh
bors. Boston is truly a wonderful and magnifi
cent city, and during the past few years its 
■ growth has been fully as phenomenal as that of 
any Western city, and in the increase bf material 
size, wealth and grandeur, the culture of man's 
highest faculties has not been neglected.

Sh&ttuok Hall, Oakland.

is thought will draw out some pretty 
thoughts from some of the members 
closely related to the distinct spiritual 
feature of the Lyceum 's effort. T h e  next 
pleasure will be the pictvr It is now 
decided that the Lyceum will held a 
basket picnic at M ill Valley, on the 
Northern Pacific Railroad» about eleven 
miles from the city, on Sunday, June 8th. 
T he Lyceum  members will meet at the 
Market-street ferry in time to take the 
9 o'clock boat for Sausalito, where the 
narrow gauge train will carry them to 
their destination. Sunday was selected 
as it was thought by some that a number 
would be enabled to enjoy the day who 
could not picnic during the week. 
Notices have been sent to the different 
spiritual meetings inviting them to n 
with the Lyceum in a days' pleasure in 
the woods, and a general invitation is 
extended to all who desire to harmonise 
in the freedom of open air and beautiful 
natural scenery to accompany the Lyceum. 
Trains leave hourly up to x 1 o'clock for 
Mill Valley, and the fare will propably 
not deter many from going, as it is 50 
cents for adults and 25 cents for children, 
those under five years being free.

T h e execises on Sunday were very 
good; the words of wisdom having 
much spiritual food for those who 
heard, and being quite numerous 
through the united efforts of the con
ductor, Mrs. A . L . Ballou, and the 
leaders. T h e feminine members gave all 
the other oerformances, which included: 
song, “  Mrs. Pussey,”  by little Lilian 
Holmes; recitation, “  I  Stood on the 
Bridge," Bertha Tones; recitation, “  A 
G ood N am e," Violet Holmes; recitation, 
“  A  Little Country G irl," Cora Mitchell; 
recitation, "C ause for Complaint," Gertie 
Grant; recitation, “  H elp One Another," 
Ida Morris; recitation, "  Four-and-twenty 
Froggies," Lena Miller. T he general 
subject for discussion was, “  T he In
fluence of Music in Spiritual Develop
ment;" several furnished some thoughts 
upon the subject, and for next Sunday, 
by vote o f  the Lyceum, it was decided we 
should consider, "  Colors, their signifi
cance, etc ."

T h e musical improvement inaugurated 
at the social meeting of the week will 
receive further attention on Thursday 
night of this week, when all the members 
are invited to be 'present at the residence 
of W . F . Muhlner, Jr., No. 30 Fell 
street, young and old, when some re
hearsal will be had.

W . J. K irkwood. 

Mrs. Briggs' Meetings.

Editor op Goldin  Gat«

E ditor op Goldxn Ga t e  :

T h e Spiritual Meeting, last Sunday 
was opened by M r. H yde. Mrs. Logan 
■ arrived from her meeting in the city and 
took the chair, and stated the object of 
the meeting. Mrs. Hendee was then in
troduced, and spoke at length in a trance 
an d  went among the audience, of about 
forty persons, with improvisations in poetry 
and words of cheer to each one respect
ively- Mrs. George spoke on a reform in 

a healing, right living, etc. Mrs. Lewis 
Holman entertained the audience for a 
few minutes. Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Gardner 
and Mrs. Otto were all influenced by the 
invisibles to give remarkable tests; Captain 
Brown made a brief speech, and the meet
ing adjourned until evening.

In the evening after the invocation by 
Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Dr. Paulson sang sweet
ly "T h e  M ystic V ail,”  Dr. Paulson then 
made preliminary remarks to a brief lec
ture to be given next Sunday evening. 
Another beautiful piece of music sweetly 
rendered prepared the way for that grand 
medium, Mr. Pattison who not only in
structed but amused the audience by the 
variety o f manifestations, with which he is 
peculiarly gifted. H e closed by saying 
he would be present next Sunday evening. 
Prof. Ewens gave grand tests to a Swede, 
speaking to him in bis own language. Mrs. 
Jennie Mason spoke o f the truths, beauties 
and uses of Spiritualism.

Mrs. Logan said she was always glad to 
see upon the stand the G olden G a te , 
Carrier D ove, and that gem of a magazine 
t  >e Gleaner, besides other spiritual htera- 
t .re, that all may avail themselves o f this 
c iss of reading matter which is so far su
perior to the disgusting reports o f slogging 
matches, crimes and casualties caused by 
t e demon rum, which we find every morn
ing in the daily papers. K e p .

The Children’s  Progressive Lyoeum.

Editor or Golden Gat«
On next Saturday evening, May 31st, 

the monthly entertainment will be held at 
the hall, 909 Market street, when, form 
present indications, there will probable 
be a good musical and literary programme 
as those o f the past, and the usual dancing 
will dote the evening. This month, as 
in April, it was decided to offer rewards 
to the pupils who dispose of the largest 
number o f tickets tor the entertainment. 
The first to the one who sells the largest 
number over ten, and a prize to those 
selling the largest number over five.

Mr. J. L. Morse, an old worker in the 
cause of Spirituality, on Sunday also 
offered a reward o f one dollar to the pupil 
who on the first Sunday of July should 
present the best essay on Spirituality, the 
only condition being that they should not 
ask their parents of friends, but to do the 
thinking and writing themselves. This I

Another meeting was held at Metaphysi
cal College, last Sunday evening, under 
the direction oi Mrs. Scott-Briggs. There 
was a good attendance and the floral offer
ings were many and beautiful. The meet
ing was opened by an appropriate vocal 
solo by Mrs. Clarke. Mr. Kimball then 
read an essay, after which the faithful 
worker for the Cause of Spiritualism, Mrs. 
Wiggins, came forward and delivered a 
fine inspirational speech, followed by a 
number of excellent tests. Harlow Davit 
then occupied the platform for upwards of 
an hour, giving a large number of excel
lent tests which were all recognized. Af
ter singing by tbe choir, the meeting was 
dismissed to meet again next Sunday even
ing. R eporter.

M rs J. J, W h it n e y .— The above named clair
voyant and test medium Rave one of the best 
entertainments at tbe Tabernacle on Sunday 
night last ever given in this city; and it was 
plainly evident that Mrs. Whitney is one of the 
very few first-class mediums in the city. In these 
days when mediums are principally frauds, it is 
refreshing to find a real scholar in the business; 
one who makes this science a life study and who 
sudeeeds. Mrs. Whitney is located in Multnomah 
block, Fourth and Morrison Streets, and those 
who desire to solve the mysteries of tbe hidden 
life beyond, will do well to consult her.— Timet 
Portland. Ore.

— Mrs. M. J. Hcndec, now residing at 750 
Market-street Station, is meeting with her usual 
grand success as a test medium, and will obey 
her inspirations in opening a meeting in Shattuck 
Hall, corner of Eighth and Broadway, Oakland, 
at I I  a . m ., Sunday. Psychometric reading, im
provisations, etc., will be the order of exercises. 
Admission only to cents.

DR. DOBSON AND TW O  THOUSAND 
DOLLARS.

F r ie n d  C h a a p e l : Like the man in Scripture 
hiatory, this day do I remember my fault, that 
of not telling you of a remaikable cure performed 
by Dr. A . B. Dobson, of which I learned while at 
the Delphos camp-meeting in Kansas, last 
September. A  gentleman learning I was from 
Clinton, Iowa, asked:

" D o  you know Dr. Dobson, of Maquoketa, 
Iowa ?"

"  Oh, yes; very well.”
"  Well, I know of a very remarkable cure here 

in Minneapolis, Kansas. The man was given up 
to die. He had spent $2,000 on various doctors,but 
all to no purpose. Finally a friend advised him, 
as a last resort, to send to Dr. Dobson, and he is 
now a well man. One month's medicine—just 
one prescription—cured him.”

The man was a stranger to me, and so I  made 
further inquiries. While in Pleasant Valley, vis* 
i:ing with the Benedicts and tbe Websters, I 
spoke of tbe matter and I found that they knew 
both the man who was cured and the man who 
advised him to apply to Dr. Dobson. They con* 
firmed all f ia t had been told me on the camp 
ground, and more. Tho man’s name was Cun
ningham, and the man who advised him to 
write to Dr’. Dobson was a Mr. Gonchcr. Mr. 
Cunningham paid the "legal regulars”  $2,000 
and received no benefit; he paid Dr. Dobson for 
0 te month's medicine, ($2.00, we -believe tbe 
terms are), and was cured.

Great is law (?) and great are our "regu 
lars”  (?), but Dr. Dobson carries- away the 
victory.

Lois W a is b r o o k e r .
Longmont, Colorado.

[See advt in another column.]

Sau Jose Lyoeum.

11103 or Golden Gatoi

A t 9 o'clock yesterd ay m orning, a 
merry group of children were gathered, 
as well as many older ones), at G . A . R. 

Hall, and as the carryalls drew up before 
tbe door, the company were quickly trans

ferred to seats therein, and were soon 
wending their way to Blackberry Farm, 
distant about twelve miles. T h ey arrived 
at the grounds about 10:30 o'clock, and 
found most beautiful grounds; a clear, 
running stteam of water; tables, benches 
and excellent accommodations for picnic 
purposes.

After exploring the grounds, and trans
ferring baskets loaded with provisions to 
the tables, several made themselves use
ful in arranging refreshments, making tea 
and coffee, lemonade, & e . At 12 o'clock 
the attention o f those present was attracted 
by a loud blast from a horn, and running 
to sec what was the matter, the Secretary 
said that was tbe signal to call them to 
dinner. When all had assembled they 
were seated at the tables, and partook of 
a bountiful repast; when all had been 
served— not forgetting the drivers o f carry
all's,— each and all amused themselves in 
the manner best pleasing to them. Some 
in swings, some gathered together in 
groups talking, and others rambling around 
in search of wild flowers.

There were several other parties pic
nicking on the grounds, and all listened 
respectfully when the Conductor of the 
Lyceum, Mrs. H . L . Bigelow, stepped 
forth and called the children together for 
the benefit of the children present, speak
ing o f the Lyceum, its principles, work, 
&c. T he children sang some o f their 
sweet songs, after which Miss Carrie Dow
ner, Minister o f the Gospel of Spiritual
ism, was introduced and spoke about ten 
minutes. T he thoughts presented were 
grand and beautiful. She was followed 
by Mrs. Fuller, who gave us some fine 
thoughts from the angel world. The 
children sang some more songs, and again 
dispersed, but not until it had been an
nounced that next Sunday was our enter
tainment. Consisting of songs, instru
mental music, recitations, etc. All present 
cordially invited to be present.

Finally we boarded our conveyances 
and wended our way homeward, feeling 
that our lives were made brighter, and 
that the day spent in communing with 
nature under the broad, blue canopy of 
heaven, would be one long to be remem
bered with pleasure.

A  P a r t i c i p a n t .

S a n  Jo se , May 26, 1890.

Sealed  L etters.— I am prepared, through 
my guides, to amwer sealed letters. I alto give 
readings of past, present and future, answering 
six questions on business or family affairs. Read
ings, $1.50; sealed letters, $2.00.

Mrs. II. Mitchell,
my24*tf Howard Station,|Cal.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  O A R D 8 .

Mrs. Albert Morton,
Soirit : - : Medium I

D IA Q N O S I 8  O F  D I 8 E A 8 E . 

P sy c h o m e tr ic  : a n d  : P r o p h e tic  : R o n d in e s  

General Advico and Spirit Communications. Instruction 
in Spiritual Science. Fee, (a.

E lO  S to ck to n  S tre e t, S a n  F ra n c isco .

Mrs. Helen Fairchild,
MATERIALIZING SEANCES

Sundays, Tuesdays. Fridays at * r. m.
Tuesday and Thursday oveningi at I  o'clock.

t to assist in the dev 
umxhip.l

323 L arkin St ,  S. F.

Mrs. L. Pet Anderson,
T rance Medium,

Itonldonco 32 O gilsn  A vo ttuo, Opp. Union Park. 

Chicago, III.

,N. B.—Persons sending name, sex. day and month o 
iiitih. with $2 I will give a reeding by letter. They are at 
Iberty to ask questions. Jan <ni-

Mrs. J . J . Whitney,
Clairvoyant, T rance and T est 

M edium 1

A N D  L I F E  R E A D E R  1

multonomah block,

Portland. 0  kroon.

S P IR ITU A L  FR A G M EN TS,

VfRS. C. j. MEYER.

Commercial Hotel, Stockton. Cal.

Sittings daily: Open for engagements for Platform Teat. 
Rece (.lion, Monday and Filday evening, nt 7:30.

Detroit S U R E  G R I P

is tool T n c k lo  B lo ck . 
HALF T H i  COST of hoisting saved 10 

<«or* keepers, Butchers. Fanners, Machinists. 
'■ Udders. C01 tractors and OTHERS. Ad- 
- fated to he the grrateet improvements EVER 
undo in Tackle Mia. ka. Freight pr. paid.

Write for catalogue.
Fulton Iron  mnd Engine Workn, 

■ •stab. tlja. 10 Brush St., Dal rail, Mich.

B y  «1. «1. O W E N .

Late Editor, for 24 years, of the J on foie f  C al.) 
Mercury, Editor of Golden  Ga t e , and 

quthor of "  Our Sunday Talks.”

A Text Book of gplrltun 
Philosophy (

APPRECIATIVE ENDORSEMENTS 1

Both interesting and instructive.— L ead vill 
Herat J  and Democrat.

Every thinking mind can reap consolation and 
benefit from them. They constitute a philosophy 

. themselves.— The Better tVay.

These gems treat of spiritual subjects in a very 
beautiful wav, and will give satisfaction to many 

reader, in this permanent form. —Alcyone:

The volume is not only beautifully gotten up, 
but abounds with inspired teachings, and is a 
credit to the author.— Charles P . Cocks, Brooklyn, 
AT. Y.

Spiritual Fragments,”  Is a treasure of price
less value to the world, and must bo oppreclated 
by it in due time.— Riley M . Adams, Vineland, 
H .f.

They deal with some 750 distinct subjects. The 
teaching Is on the whole sound, and uttered with 
great literary grace and lucidity.— Medium and 
Daybreak.

They will bo found interesting and instructive 
reading. The book Is embellished with a fine 
life-like portrait of Mr. Owen.— Rcligio'Philoso- 
phical fournal.

Mr. Owen was for a quarter of a century editor 
of the San Jose Mercury, and is well known 
throughout the West. He has always excelled as 

writer of humanitarian editorials.— Golden E ta .' 

I  find in It "  rest for the weary,"  encourage
ment for the weak, hope for the despondent; in 
short, a panacea for many of life's ills, if these 
thoughts were but coined into practice.— M rs. B . 
S . L illie .

A  collection of choice gems of thought on a 
very large variety of topics, all of which are 
treated from the broad, liberal standpoint of a 
__ of culture, experience and deep spiritual con
viction.—  W . / . Colville.

They should be in tbe hands and form a text* 
book tor every thinking, reflecting Spiritualist in 
the land; it should be constantly by his side and 
used as a text-book of the higher teachings of 
Spiritualism.— Hon. Amos Adams.

Such "  Fragments " are “  whole thoughts "  for 
the mortal. They are good to lie round where 
they can tell their tale to the idle moment 
* never open the volume without finding 

thought or a suggestion that stirs the mind.—  | 
Charles Dawbarn.

Coming from the pen of Hon. J. J. Owed, I 
editor of the Gold en  Gate, of San Francisco, 
there is no doubt in the minds of those who know 
of the writer and his literary effort*, that his 
1 Spiritual Fragments "  will be veritable crumbs 

of wisdom.— O live Branch.

The day it came my wife took it as I was show
ing it to her, and has kept it ever since; and 
occasionally says 1 Hear this, John,'and reads one 
of them. She finds a  good deal of consolation in 
these 'Fragments,' and keep* the book on her 
work-table and in her hands about all the time.—  
fohn Wether bee.

It is packed full of the grandest, most elevating 
and inspirjng sentiments that I ever read. I can 

open to a single page that I  do not find some- I 
thing that commends itself to my better and 
nobler self. It can but do a great good.— IK. H . 
Sm ith, o f the Damon Safe and Iron Works Com
pany, Boston, Mass.

I think your book is a beautiful gathering of 
pearls of wisdom and truth, which may well grace 
the library of every Spiritualist, and to those who 
walk in sorrow’s sombre vales, upon perusal of 
many of its cheering pages, find many a cheering 
ray of light which shall illumine their pathway 
and inspire fresh vigor to their faltering energies. 
— Samuel D . Greene, Brooklyn, At. Y .

It is precisely such a work as would afford appro
priate readings for our Sunday services and lyceum 
scholars. Those who have been in the habit of 
ending these noble ethics as they have appeared 
n each issue of the Golden  Ga t e , will rejoice to 

find them gathered up in the form of a handsome 
and attractive volume.— Emma Hardingt Britten, 

" The Two Worlds."

I feel that I am blest with a true spiritual 
friend that I keep readily at hand to cheer me in 
times of despond. It certainly embodies the true 
precepts to a correct and therefore heavenly life. 

Sweeter fragments ne'er wore gathered.
Ne’er were placed before the wot Id:
And we speek for them n mission 
Kqusl to the truth of old.

— Sat ah A . Eamsdell.

On this Coast especially, and to an extent 
among the readers of Spiritual literature through
out the world, Mr. Owen is appreciated as one 
of the most graceful and fotcible of writers advo> 
eating the cause of "  Modern Spiritualism;” 
while the editorial fraternity of California agree, 
from long acquaintance with him as a secular edi
tor, that he is a writer of fine general ability. We 
shall give "Slritual Fragments ” a place in our 
most valued collection.— The W orld's Advance 
Thought.

They touch upon a great variety of topics, but 
the main tbemea are the power of love, the in 
fluence ol home, the vitality of the spiritual in 
man, the spread of free thought and the decadence 
of religious sectarianism. Mr. Owen is a clear, 
forcible and earnest writor. There is the ring of 
genuine conviction in everything he writes, and 
no one can read a few pages of this book without 
gaining suggestions for thought. If every Spirit
ualist had his candor, moderation, tolerance and 
high asplrations, the Cause would be much stranger 
than is to-day.—San Francisco Chronicle,

1 must say, Brother Owen, your "Fragments " 
are soul-searching, love-seeking, harmony-lnspir* 
ing and peace-giving to all who have tasted the 
sweet waters of Spiritualism, and the pure nectar 
of its divine truths. Some of its passages are like 
hanging baskets of rare and iragrant blooms 
In the "  Garden of the Gods.”  They are like 
healing balm to many a worn and weary traveller 
on the dusty road of doubt. They portray the 
grand sublime principles of if pi itualitm In 
symbols of beauty, and sing songs of sweetest 
gladness to the lone soul that Is weary and longs 
to pass away, and tightens again the threads of 
angel-taught truth»,— Rose L . . Bushntll, San

S pecialist
^  For Men Only. *•

11 A REG U LARLY ED U CATED  A N D  LEOALL
Qualified l'liy.-iclun ami the most successful la it 

araciALTv a* hi» practice will prove. Send 10 CE N TS 
for his "P R IV A T E  C O U N S E L L O R ” - «  valuable 
book for YOUNG A N D  M IDDLE-AOED MEN 
•offering from SrxxM ataxrhoc a, IM POTENCY, Vari- 
cocklii and wasting of tho Privats P arts, etc., etc., 01 
tho result of youthful follies, indUcrrtloai and excesses. 
IT SETS FORTH AN  E X T E R N A L  APPLICATION 

A POSITIVE CURE.

__ ____to moct your
urgent needs and rescue 
you from im pen ding 
DEATH , and restore you 
to HOUND H E A L T H  
A N D  M A N L Y  
V IG O R . A v o id  u n - 

_ skillful  ra rr  bn catta.
Possess this valuable book which is worth many times Its cost, 
and If you will head the advice therein given, you will at 

the road to health and perfect manhood. Address.
DR. R. P. FELLOWS,

. - island,  Naw Jkksrv, and say whan you saw'thle 
advertisement.

[From tho Goldi'n Ga t e .)
Similar advertisements from unreliable proci io cere have 

been frequently assailed and exposed by the prese, but 
Dr. Fellows stands loramost In his profession, AND IT IS 
SAFE TO TRUST HIM.

Sixteenth Street B azaar,
F. M. HA I In Proprietor.

B O O K S , S T A T I O N E R Y  A N D  T O Y S  I 
CIRCULATIN G LIB R AR Y.

Periodicals. Sheet Music, School Books, and Metical 
Inurement,, Etc.,

S. \V. CO RN E R SIX TE E N T H  AND M ISSION STS
SAN FRA»'CISCO.

Spiritual Papers and Books on Sale. fehr-

P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S .

M rs. L izz ie  Fulton,
A utomatic-: -and-:-Independent 

Slate-W riter  !

INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING.

Developing Circle*—’Tueodave and Friday,, at I  r 
Office Hour*— t to » P. M.

9 I5 S  M issio n  stro ct, 8 .  F .  
Jatirif

D R . P F U H L ,

Spiritual H e a le rjTe a c h e r,
----C U R BS----

A L L  AILM EN TS G IV E N  U P B Y  T H E  O LD  
SC H O O L O F MEDICINE, 

IN S A N IT Y  E S P E C IA L L Y .

Parlor, 519 Eighteenth Street, O a k l a n d . 
•paj-tm*

W T  W heeler.
Electro - Magnetic Treatments.

Chronic Direnaci of Fa males a Specialty.

Hour.—9 A. M. to 4 p. m , at private residence, ,j fg  
Brush street, corner Eighteenth street, Oakl .nd, Cal. 

tnarep-tf

Dr. W ood,
Clairvoyant,

Trance, and Independent Slate- 
Writing Medium.

ALL CH RON IC AND NERVOUS DISEASES S U C 
CE SSFU LLY TR EATED .

Female and Private Diseases a Specialty.

Circles:—'Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday Ktonlogs.

119 Valencia Street, one half block from Market Street 
Junction,

Take Valencia Street Cable Cor. epj-im*

FRED EVANS,

Neatly bound in doth, price $1.00;

When ordered by mail, 10 cent* extra for pottage.

Dally.
t  StmirTi San Psa n c ik
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A b stract ot W . J. Colville’s  Address 
In San Francisco.

D e liv ere d  a t  108 M cA llister Street, M on
day, A p ril 28. 1880,

On the occasion o f a farewell to a scene 
o f  work and we trust o f  some little useful
ness, It is but irf accordance with our 
mingled emotions to express some regret 
and at the same time, much heartfelt ap
preciation o f the many kindnesses receiv
ed at the hands of tried and faithful friends. 
Nearly four years ago, toward the close of 
M ay 1886, we left a  large held o f  occupa
tion in and about Boston, responding to a 
call to  lecture at the camp meetings on 
the borders o f Lake Merritt, Oakland. 
Almost all o f  us know how very success
ful that gathering proved itself to be, and 
how at its close we held public meetings in 
San Francisco and Oakland,during a period 
o f  three months, attended throughout 
by large and eager crowds, anxious to learn 
as much as possible concerning the things 
o f the spirit. O ver the speaker’s desk in 
the tent at Oakland, conspicuously ap
peared the m otto: “ There is no Death.”  
In  accordance with the truth involved in 
that statement, we have endeavored to 
proclaim the gospel o f human immortality 
nntil this hour. During the past four 
years many changes have taken place,many 
people have driited from their old moorings 
in thought, and some we know are 
at present tempest-tossed upon the heavy 
billows of a  sea o f doubt. Amid all pre
vailing perplexity on religious and secular 
questions alike, there is only one safe 
anchor for the mind; the old test o f truth 
will never fail us, trees can invariably be 
judged by the fruits they bear, and when
ever we see an attempt, no matter from 
what quarter it may proceed, to discount 
the good accomplished by spiritual 
methods not in harmony with the peculiar 
opinions o f persons to whom many look up 
as to almost infallible oracles- we shall not 
neglect the duty o f  speaking plainly, be
cause candid utterance may possibly give 
offense to some defenders of questionable 
dogmas.

I f  Spiritualism, Theosophy, Christian 
Science, Nationalism, or any o f  the great 

• movements now to the front, fail to im
prove the condition o f mankind, are not 
their opponents justified in regarding them 
as mere bubbles floating on the surface o f ; 
human thought, ready at any moment to 1 
collapse under a breath, but if  on the 
other hand, solid results are perpetually 
forthcoming, the tree which is thus con
tinually bringing forth such useful and ad
mirable fruit, unmistakably proves itself to 
be a good and valuable tree. Though 
many persons consider it necessary in a 
narrow sense, to be distinctly one thing 
and not another, i. e ., (namely) if they sym
pathize with Christian Science to any ex* | 
tent, and are successfully engaged in the 
practice of mental healing, they speak dis
paragingly of Spiritualism and Theosophy, 
or if  they are continually receiving mess
ages from the invisible world assuring them 
that loved ones vanished from mortal sight 
are perpetually in communion with them—  
they feel it necessary to cry down all that 
bears the name o f Theosophy or Christian 
Science; while a third class of sectarians 
is made up of those who are strictly The- 
osophists of the Blavatsky school, who re
pudiate both Spiritualism and Christian 
science. Now is it just or reasonable to 
condemn any system in toto because one 
cannot fully indorse all the extravagances 
o f  any system. Just recently the readers of 
the Golden Gate have been treated to a 
long, and somewhat acrimonious diserta- 
tion concerning the rival claims o f Theos
ophy, and Spiritualism in which we have 
found ourselves implicated to some de
gree, and notwithstanding the plainest 
statements from our pen in our published 
writings, and from our lips in public lec
tures and replies to questions, we have 
been again and again misrepresented and 
misunderstood. Now so far as anybody’s 
personality is concerned, we can soon per
ceive the inutility of striving to enthrone or e 
personal idol while we dethrone another. 
Truth is altogether super-personal, and 
though persons are assuredly necessary in
struments in its propogation, the inevita
ble tendency to deify very fallible mortals, 
Is still the vice o f the hour.

I f  results are sufficiently striking to war
rant our conclusion that a certain few in
dividuals are more than ordinarily illum
ined or inspired, we are to an extent justi
fied in showing them unusual deference; 
those who truly ment honor are o f  course 
entitled to receive it, but where mischief 
is done is at the point where people sink 
their own judgment, and lose their proper 
individual conscience in the person o f an
other. We find on investigation o f the 
views of really enlightened Spiritualists 
everywhere, that there is a growing dis
content with old methods o f  bolding sean
ces developing circles in particular need to 

• be conducted on widely different plans 
from those which have hitherto pre
vailed. Professor Kiddle of New York, 
Dr. Morton of San Francisco, Mrs. Lillie 

o f  Boston, and many other prominent 
writers and speakers in the Spiritualistic 
field, have come out strongly o f late 
against indiscriminate and undesirable 
measures in this direction, and the gist of 
all the protest seems to be, that instead of 
yielding blindly to dictation or arbitrary 
control, those desirous of cultivating 
“ psyhic power”  should be careful to de
velop it under the best procurable con
ditions and with a sirop’e  eye to the eleva

tion o f the race. I f  there is no standard 
by which the true can be judged as op
posite to the false, then we are all hope
lessly at the mercy o f  we know not what, 
but if  on the contrary,there has been a reas
onable standard acceptable to enlight
ened conscience and judgment in every 
age, let us be careful to adhere to that 
standard and refuse to believe in the ex
cellence or divinity o f aught that fails in 
some measure to approach the ideal. As 
far back as the days of Moses people 
knew enough to distinguish properly be
tween common magic and divine power, 
for Moses could not vindicate bis claim to 
true superiority until he healed the people 
who were suffering from the plagues. The 
magicians with their enchantments could 
do deeds fully as wonderful,fully as attract
ive to a vulgar gaping crowd, but to re
move afflictions they were powerless. 
Now In this day as in former times, the 
gift of healing in its broadest possible in
terpretation is making manifest the power 
of the spirit o f truth in the world. Genuine 
healing is invariably accomplished through 
three stages into final ultimation. T he first 
stage which is moral,is of course,the most 
important of all,but after a moral improve- 

I ment has been effected, intellectual en
lightenment follows in due course, and as 
a natural consequence, then at last the 

' body responds and the sick man is whole. 
A  great deal of misapprehension and false
hood prevails to-day concerning the spirit
ual science of healing, and though it is by 
no means necessary to use the terms 
“ Christian Science” or “ Mind Cure,”  and 
the two phrases are by no means ident
ical in their proper significance, yet when 
the San Francisco Exam iner informs us 
that Mme. Blavatsky has sent a special 
message to the Theosophical Convention, 
•assembled in Chicago, warning her follow
ers to recognize nothing whatever, divine 
or spiritual, in those systems as they tend 

1 toward black magic, and interfere with 
I the free action of individual will, we cha
racterize such advice as utterly mistaken, 
and shall certainly take occasion to let the 
public know where we stand on this most 
important subject. Our position has not 
altered during the past four years; we are 
if  anything more confirmed in our advo
cacy of spiritual scientific healing than we 
were when we first came among you, 
for despite all that has been said and 
done by way of opposition, the lukewarm
ness and vacilations o f many half-hearted 
friends as well as the objections o f pro
fessional foes, the triumph o f truth has 
been conspicuously displayed in many and 
many an instance,and there is in this hall to
night a lady who for many years bad been 
given over to “ incurable disease”  and 
rapidly approaching dissolution by several 
of the ablest physicians of renown both 
in England and America, who at this mo-1 
ment owes her enjoyment of health and 
and vigor entirely to her assimilation of 
truth as given out in our classes in Oak
land during the past winter.

Now if trees are not to be judged by I 
their fruits how are they to be known 
at all. Mere signs and wonders give no 
evidence of heavenly inspiration; we can 
only know of the goodness o f  the root 
the blessed results which follow upon par
taking of the fruit. In two of A . Sinnett’s 
novels we are treated to a recital of occult 
wonders which benefit nobody, and there
fore do not prove a divine origin. In Karma 
we are told of a pane o f glass flying out of 
a window and o f the fall o f a stately 
tree; in United we are told of 
an unsuccessful “ life transfer,”  for while a 
young man sacrificed his life to save a 
young woman afflicted with consumption 
her body went into the coffin in a  very 
few weeks after the transfer of vitality was 
accomplished proving its ['radical folly and 
uselessness.

When Moses in Egypt proved the di
vinity o f  bis mission, and affected a tri
umph over the magicians of Pharaoh, he 
vindicated bis title only by healing the 
disorders o f the people which the sooth
sayers did but intensify. Need we ex
patiate further upon a self-evident propo- j 
sition, viz., that universally it has been a d -1 
milled that the only sure token of divine 
ilumination is accomplished blessing. 
The time has fully come to let the world 
see plaioly where we stand; we are Theos-j 
ophists indeed in the true sense, if we are 1 
seekers after divine wisdom, but a belief in 
“ shells”  and “ elementaries," has nothing 
to do with genuine Theosophy, while a 1 
denunciation and misrepresentation of 
spiritual method of healing is decidedly 
anti-theosophical, no matter from whose 
lips or pen the erroneous statement pro
ceeds. I f  all students of psychic science, 
all inquirers into Spiritualism, and indeed 
every one who seeks to know more than is 
known already about the bidden forces of 
nature would bear this truth ever in mind 
that the only infallible test and certain 
safeguard in all inquiries is the one al
ready emphasized— the good accomplish
ed. Spiritual healing is not accomplish
ed by the subjection o f one will to an
other, on the contrary, it is diametrically 
opposed to hypnotism, and when rightly 
understood is shown to be pure and bless
ed open-eyed spiritual co-operation. In 
leaving our friends bodily in this part of 
the world we know we are not leaving 
them mentally, so when at length the 
mortal robe shall finally'disappear, there 
will be no other farewell between those 
who are one in heart and sympathy than a 
true “ good-bye forever”  which literally 
expounded, only means good be with you 
always, a prayer our hearts devoutly echo 
for each other now and ever.

No cord or cable can draw so forcibly or j 
bind so fast as love can do with a single 
thread.

Theosophy, Mme. B lavatsky, and Men
ta l Healing.

Editor or  Got dkm Gate.

D ear S ir:— In consequence o f mislead
ing newspaper reports an impression has 
been spread in California respecting the 
above subjects, which seems to need cor
rection. Mr. W. J. Colville and others 
bave asserted in your columns that Mme. 
Blavatsky is reported to have written to 
the Theosophical Convention last month 
in Chicago, making sweeping condemns- ! 
tion o f Mental Healing, Mind Cure, and 
the like, on the ground of those being j 
Black Magic. Now, as I was present and 
beard the communication read and have j 
it now in my possession for printing ini 
the Report of Proceedings, I may assume 
to know something about the matter.

, 1. In the first place this was not a !
I letter written by Mme. Blavatsky, but 
was a communication made by Mr. Ber
tram Keightley on her behalf, he dis
tinctly stating at the time that he was 
endeavoring to state, as well as he could 
remember, what H . P. Blavatsky wished 
him to say.

2. The communication did not “  de
nounce as having nothing divine or 
Spiritual in it,”  any great or noble work 

j o f healing, nor was the term “ Black 
1 Magic ”  applied to healing in the com
prehensive way ascribed in your paper, 
as well as in other journals. The views 
expressed were her own on the subjects 
of “  Mental Healing, Divine Healing,” 
etc., and those views she is prepared to 
support with argument; they were not 
advanced as denunciation; it is only those 
who pay no attention to Mme. Blavatsky’s 
oft repeated warning, “  D o not believe 
what I say merely because I say it,”  who 
have arisen and called her warnings 
denunciation, and who do not argue in 
a logical manner about the question.

3. Furthermore, the views expressed 
by Mme. Blavatsky are not the views of 
the Theosophical Society nor binding 
upon it, no matter how true it may be 
that many of its members agree with her.

4. T he statement which was com
municated by Mr. Keightly as the opinion 
o f Mme. Blavatsky reads exactly as fol
lows:

“  But the one feature common to most 
of them, a feature which presents the 
most danger in the near future is this. 
In nearly every case the tenor o f the 
teachings of these schools is such as to 
lead people to regard the healing process 
as being applied to the mind of the patient. 
Here lies the danger, for any such 
process— however cunningly disguised in 
words and hidden by false noses— is 
simply to psychologize the patient. In 
other words, whenever the healer inter
feres— consciously or unconsciously— with 
the free mental action o f the person be 
treats it is Black Magic.

“  A ll these movements represent dif
ferent phases o f  the exercise of these 
growing powers— as yet not understood 
and therefore but too often ignorantly 
misused. Understand once for all that 
there is nothing * spiritual ’ or ‘ divine ’ 
in any of these manifestations. The 
cures effected by them are due simply to 
the unconscious exercise of occult power 
on the lower planes of nature— usually of 
prana or life-currents.”

This requires close attention and an 
accurate understanding of what is meant 
by Black Magic, and as well o f the 
currents o f prana. There are only two 
kinds o f magic, one black and the other 
white, and the only distinction between 
them is thé selfishness or unselfishness 
entering into their operation, and the 
term “ selfishness" includes the hypnot
izing or paralyzing of the will o f the sub
ject. There is also included in her state
ment the grave question whether the mere 
statement made by “  mind ”  and “  div
ine ”  healers that they are using 
spiritual powers makes the assertion true. 
She thinks it does not, and advances the 
opinion, which is based upon a large ex
perience, that these cures are not divine 
but are a mixture o f  the psychic and the 
physical planes o f action. According to 
her the healing becomes Black Magic 
when the operator deliberately influences 
the mind of the patient and by that 
means causes the cure. Of course it is 
not the very highest and blackest form of 
Black Magic, but it is not White Magic—  
since it does not leave the patient to the 
operation of Karma and his own will— | 
it is a weak form of the Black variety.

5. My own view goes a little further 
and leads me to the conclusion that when 
persons suffer from sickness they should 
endeavor to cure it with physical agencies, 
for it is truly the working down through the 
body of bad Karmic causes in the mind; 
and when one falls back upon bis higher 
nature for the cure o f  his body, he removes 
theoperation o f the Karmic causes from 
their proper plane, which is the physical 
body, and draws them back into the 
mind, and thus not only tends to becloud 
bis mental plane, but also keeps in him 
the seed fo r future diseases in another lifet 
which will be larger, because, as it were, 
they bave accumulated interest during the 
interval.

Lastly, we must wait to hear from Mme. 
Blavatsky, over her own signature, for an 
exact expression of her views hereupon.

Very truly,
W i l l i a m  Q .  J u d g e ,

G en l Sec’y  T . S . Am. Sec.

Never utter these words: “  I  do not 
know this; therefore it is false.— Hindu 
Saying.

N o t  Q u a l i f i e d  t o  J u d g e . —  A  case 
came up in the court over which Judge 

j Brill presides in St. Paul, in which a col
ored woman was a witness. She testified 
that she had whipped her little boy very 
severely, and as she went on with the 
story of the exceedingly stiff beating she 
bad administered, the Judge's clear brow 
grew a  little darker, and be interrupted 
her to ask if it had been necessary to 
chastise the boy so severely. T he colored 
lady looked astonished at the question. 
Gazing intently at the court, she inquired: 

“  Jedge, was you eber de father o f a 
wuthless mulater boy ? ”

“ No, no,”  said the judge, hastily.
“  Then, Jedge, you don’t know nuffin 

about the case.”

Modesty and humility are the sobriety 
of the mind; temperance and chastity are 
sobriety of the body.

Coolness and absence of heat and baste 
indicate fine qualities. A  gentleman 
makes no noise; a lady is serene.

FORM O F BEQUEST.

T o those w ho may be disposed to cod tribute by 
will to the spread o f the gospel o f Spiritualism 
through the Golden Gate, the following form 
of bequest is suggested:

“  I give and bequeath to the Golden Gate 
Printing and Publishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated November 28, 1885, in trust, 
for th^ uses and dissemination of the cause of 
Spiritualism,----- dollars."

P U B L I C A T I O N S .

R E L IG IO N  OF M AN ;

AN D  ETHICS OF SCIENCE,

The P u t bas been the age of sods; the Present is the 
age of man. Not servile trust in (he gods, but knowledge 
of the laws • f  the world, and belief in the divinity of man 
and bis proems toward pet fee tit n, is the foundation of the 
Religion of Man sod system of ethics as treated in this 
work. It is divided into two parts: ^

I. Religion and Science:
II. Thu Ethics or Scirkcb.

It will contain Over 300 pages, finely printed and bound 
in best style of muslin binding. _ The price, mailed free to 
subscribers, will be St oo. It will be published as soon as 
a sufficient number of subscriptions are received as guaran
tee. In the absence of any greet liberal publishing boose, 
publication by subscription is the most available method of 
circu’atiog spiritual and reform works. Those who desire 
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Hr. Hooker on Spiritualism .

[ | g m i or Golden Gat*.
(  | have utely bad some correspondence with
I M«. Isabella Beecher Hooker, who is a well*
I  known Spiritualist, and a sister of the late Henry 
I  Ward Beecher, in which she sent me to read and 
| return the slips of two articles. One attacking 1 
I  Spiritualism by the Rev. C . B. Smith, D . D., but 
I highly complimenting John Hooker, the husband 
[ of this lady, who is an eminent lawyer in Hart-\
|  ford. The other slip was John Hooker’s reply to |
R Dr. Smith. The reverend gentleman’s article 
I though able as a scholarly writer, is unworthy of 
[ notice and manifests the usual skeptical ignorance,
1 hut being a classmate of Hooker at Yale and 
| ipcakint; of him so approvingly as an individual,
! gives a character to the latUr’s reply to evangel- 
1 ical readers, but the reply itself is so good, and 
[ fits so well similar criticisms that I  send it to you 
I to print, (as I took a copy before returning the 
P slips to Mrs. Hooker), as it is worthy of a gen- 
[ <nl reading. 1 do not know where this corres- 
i pondcnce was printed, but presume it was in I 
I some religions weekly, but I think the reply of 
I Hooker worth a place in a  Spiritualist paper so 
I 1 send it to you with this for an introduction.

Respectfully,
Jo h n  W e t h e r b e e .

I  Boston,  M ay 13 ,18 9 0 .

[, The Rev. C . B . Smith, a class-mate of 
i the writer at Y ale College, in a recent ar- 
| tide in your paper on Spiritualism, has 
1 noticed an address delivered by me on 
I that subject, before a society of Spiritu

alists, and while dissenting wholly from 
my conclusions, speaks most kindly and 

1 commendingly o f me personally. It will 
1 be impossible in any such space as you | 
j would allow me, to answer the points 

made by him, especially that with regard 
\ to the unsatisfactory character o f the proof 
; relied on to establish the claimed facts of
> Spiritualism. 1 will, however, present 

briefly two or three points, which I think 
worthy of consideration:

1 . While it would be in bad taste for 
me to quote Mr. Smith’s words of com- 

1 mendation of myself for merely any per
sonal reason, yet as I  am totally unknown 

[ in vour part o f  the country, while he is so 
well and favorably known, I  owe it to the 
caose I represent to put considerations of 
mere delicacy aside and to avail myself of 
the generous certificate he has given me. 
He says, “  Mr. Hooker has no superior 
among his class-mates as a thinker and a 

' scholar. His mind is clear, keen, logical I 
and strong. * * • H e is a lawyer of 

1 great ability. ‘ . * There is no cant,
| or humbug in him, and he is the last man 

wc should suppose could be carried away 
! by a delusion."
(  Now is it likely, being such a  man and 

having nearly fifty years of experience in
> applying evidence to facts, that I  should 
f wholly lose my head in dealing with the
[ question o f Spiritualism? Wm. Crooks I 
! and Alfred R . Wallace are at the bead of 

the English scientists, and both beginning 
in unbelief carried on investigations which 

! have never been surpassed in thorough
ness, and have become believers and have

> published books in its defense.
1. 2. M y friend makes a point of the trivi-.
: ality of some of the phenomena of Spiritu

alism, and the low tone o f the communi
ty cations. ** T he gabble of fools," he calls 
I  it, and asks, I f  dying makes men fools. 
& H is  assumption that every thing that pur

ports to come from the other side is low, 
or even commonplace, is utterly unwar-1 
noted. I  have never beard or read of 

. anything more elevated in thought or finer 1 
in expression, than I have heard from 
what I believe to be disembodied spirits, 
and that through mediums who were un- 

[ able in themselves to conceive the 
| thoughts or use the language. But a 
i great deal that is said is undoubtedly 
f commonplace and trivial. What else 

might we expect from the very common
place people who make the majority of 
those who go over ? We too often have 
the impression that there is such a perpet- j 
ual pressure o f the sublime and awful as j 
to expel from the mind all thoughts but | 
solemn ones. But that world I believe is 
only another stage of existence, higher j 
than this, but like this, full of social life 
and all that enlivens social life here. In 
such circumstances triflers_ would still 
trifle, the ignorant would still show their 
ignorance and the ascents to a higher 
level of thought and expression would be 
the exceptions. It  is to be borne in mind 
also that these communications are gener
ally the talk of friends with friends, in a 

I familiar way, and that they are not ad- 
[ dressing the public, or posturing for ob- 
[ servatioa or criticism. 1

But let us compare these undignified 
acts of these commonplace souls with cer
tain other accepted manifestations from 
the spirit world, which the church has 
never thought o f criticizing. W e are told 
in the New Testament that Christ after 
his crucifixion came back to earth as a 
materialized form, and that on one occa
sion, when several o f the disciples had 

; been toiling all night at their nets, they 
saw, as the morning broke, the Lord 

1 standing on the shore, where H e bad 
nude a fire of coals and was broiling 

t some fishes. And this was the Lord of 
F Glory, who bad just completed his sub

lime sacrificial work, and bad visited the 
I heavenly world, the radiance o f which to 
1 him, its Lord, no human imagination can 
a conceive, and yet he comes back to earth
> and is seen broiling some fishes. I f  this 
| had not appeared in holy writ, but in 
[ some apocryphal record o f the time, or 
f been received through some mediumistic 
\ agency, the whole Christian world would 
[ have scouted it as absurd in the last de- 
! grec, and the Seybert Commission would 
r have thought it loo contemptible for a
| moment’s attention. Yet when we con- 

rider the loftine ;s of Christ’s character and 
4he low level of ordinary human life, I

am sure there can not be found an act of 
a human disembodied spirit that can justly 
be compared to this for want of probabili
ty or want of dignity.

3. M y friend thinks it ridiculous that 
spirits should make known their presence 
by raps and other physical manifestations; 
but for those who know nothing about 
how spirits can communicate with mortals, 
it is very unscientific to say beforehand 
that it can not be in this particular way. 
It is a sufficient answer to say that by 
these modes there have come communica- j 
tions which could not possibly have come | 
from any other than intelligent minds. | 
T he evidence on this subject is absolutely 
conclusive. It can not be gone into here, [ 
but I do not hesitate to say that if any in-j 
telligent and honest-minded man coaid 
see what 1 have seen be would inevitably 
come to my conclusions. I  started on 
my investigations in utter disbelief and 
with a great disrelish for the whole sub
ject. M y friend says of the investigators 
who have been convinced: (< They de
sire to have it true, and there is only a 
short between that desire and truth." 
T h e fact with the most intelligent investi
gators is exactly the opposite. I  did not 
desire it to be true. I  thought it a delu
sion, and set out to prove it to be so. And 
after my investigations began I held on 
for a long time to the theory that all the 
phenomena could be explained by mind- 
reading, and it was not until facts com
pelled me to give up this theory or con
fess myself a dishonest man, that I  yielded 
to the inexorable fact.

My friend speaks confidently and with 
an apparently certain knowledge about 
what is and what Is not, in this matter. 
I  can not say how much candid and 
prayerful thought he has given to it. (I 
have given all these.) But I can say 
without hesitation that I have almost in
variably found that those who are most 
positive in their rejection of Spiritualism, 
have been those who have never given it 
serious and unprejudiced examination. I 
can not do better than quote a few words 
from Alfred R . Wallace, whom one o f the 
religious papers speaks of as a man in 
whom the candor of the scientific method 
is conspicuously illustrated. In a recent 
article in an English journal be speaks of 
the subject as follows:

“  The fact that Spiritualism has firmly 
established itself in our skeptical and ma
terialistic age, that it has continuously 
grown and developed for over forty years, 
that by mere weight of evidence and ip 
spite o f the most powerful opposition^ it 
has compelled recognition by an ever-in
creasing body of men, in all classes of so
ciety, and has gained adherents in the 
highest ranks o f science and philosophy, 
and finally that in despite of abuse and 
misrepresentation, the folly of enthusiasts 
and the knavery of impostors, it has rarely 
failed to convince those who have made a 
thorough, pains-taking investigation, and 
has never lost a convert thus made. All 
this affords a conclusive answer to the 
objections so commonly urged against it.”

"What Advantage has Spiritualism over 
other Religions?”

Editor op Golden Ga t s :
The above was the question for dis

cussion before the First Society of Spirit
ualists at Grand Army Hall last Sunday 
morning, and it proved a very interesting 
theme well brought to light, or rather 
brought to our understanding some o f the 
beauties of our philosophy. It showed 
that Spiritualism was the religion of 
nature and bad manifested itself among 
every nation, kindred and tongue of earth, 
and that however dimmed by ages, spirit 
power was evidently the basis of all relig
ions, Ancient and Modern. That Spirit
ualism to-day has facts to back it up as 
against faith in all other religions, and as 
we are living*in an age of facts, facts was 
what the age required— hence the advan
tage. Again Spiritualism presented the 
broad platform that was suited to all and 
every condition of life, and allowed its 
votaries that individual sovereignity that 
allowed each and every one to worship 
God under bis own vine and fig tree with 
none to molest or make afraid. Its teach
ings and revealments equalized the sexes 
and brought man and woman up and , 
placed them side by side in the race o f , 
life; it demonstrated immortal life an d 1 
brought the human race at one-ment with 
his Creator; it placed each soul on its 
own worth or merits; it gave us grander 
perceptions of D J iy , and instituted a 
purer worship; it took away the fear of > 
death and the grave, and convinced the 
intelligent mind that all wrong doing must 
be righted, for all were destined for ever
lasting life and progression; it showed 
that the actions, yea the secret .thoughts 
o f man, were as an open book to those 
o f  the spirit world; then in a word Spirit
ualism is bringing about a better condi
tion of affairs among all the nations of the 
earth, was ushering in the good time 
foretold by the great and good of earth 
ages ago— in a word Spiritualism is the 
great panacea of life.

C . A. R eed.
P o r t l a n d , May 19th, 1890.

It is impossible that anything so natural 
so necessary and so universal as death 
should ever have been designed by Provi
dence as an evil to mankind.— Sw ift.

Cast forward the eye of ihe spirit; awake 
in your souls the imaginative power, which 
carries forth what is fairest, what is high
est life, away beyond the star.— Goethe.

Gone to Snmmerland.

Harbinger of Lig'it.

Among those who went down in the 
wreck o f the ill-fated “  Quetta," on the 
night o f the 28th of February last, were 
John C- Garner and his son, a bright, in
telligent lad of eleven years of age.

Mr. Garner, who was an intimate 
friend of the writer’s, came to Brisbane 
from Sydney about three years ago, an d . 
entered the employment of the Brisbane j  
Newspaper Company, as artist and en
graver in wood for their journals, the 
Queenslander and Cornier, which position 
he held until be left on the fatal journey.

H e was deeply interested in all matters 
of a spiritual nature, and at one time held 
the position o f Secretary of the Brisbane 
Psychological Society. He was a Fellow 
of the Theosophical Society also, and a 
regular subscriber and reader of the dif
ferent publications of both that and the 
Esoteric school. As a hard-working 
member of the Queensland Amateur 
Photographic Society, be did much to 
popularize the objects of that Society, the 
members of which showed their apprecia
tion of his ability by making him a band- 
some presentation on the eve of his de
parture as a mark of their esteem.

His object in leaving this colony was, 
first, to visit his old father and relatives in 
London, after an absence from home of 
about fifteen years; and secondly, to carry 
out an idea formed some time ago of 
visiting that new colony of Spiritualists in 
California called "  Summerland.'’ From 
the first time he read o f the scheme and 
saw the plan o f the colony he became 
interested, and often afterwards stated his 
intention of soon proceeding to Summer- 
land.

A  few weeks ago, having severed his 
connection with his employers, he at once 
determined to take the contemplated trip 
home, and hurriedly making his prepara
tions, took passage for himself and boy in 
the “  Quetta," and nothiDg would induce 
him to wait over for the next boat, as be 
seemed anxious to get to Summerland, 
from which place be was to write and in
form his friends here what it was like, and 
whether he intended to staying there or 
not.

He reached there sooner than he ex
pected, bul not the Summerland of Cali
fornia; instead, he crossed to the Summer- 
land of the spiritual spheres, aud no doubt 
was glad to find that though not carried 
to the place to which he booked, he was 
landed at a better; whether he will still 
adhere to bis promise and let us know all 
about the Summerland he now resides in, 
remains to be seen.

H e lost bis wife some years ago, but 
regularly saw her on the anniversary of her 
death. On the last occasion, after a visit 
to him only a few weeks ago, she appeared, 
so he stated, plainer and more distinctly 
than ever before; and he particularly 
spoke of this to bis friends. Very shortly 
afterwards be expressed his intention of 
leaving by the “  Quetta." Who knows 
but bis spirit-wife may have influenced 
him in this direction, knowing that by 
taking his passage in that doomed vessel 
be was in reality booking a passage to that 
Summerland where she was waiting to 
welcome him; and hence his sudden and 
unalterable determination to leave by that 
boat.

T o  the many of those who mourn the 
loss of friends and relatives by this sad 
catastrophe, what a blessing this know
ledge of Spiritualism will he— to know 
that their friends still live and can, under 
proper conditions, make known their 
continued existence to the sorrowing ones 
left behind; and that though seemingly so 
sad and terrible, that sudden plunge 
beneath the waters was the entrance to a 
harbor of light and beauty to many, and a 
landing on another shore far preferable to 
the one they would have reached had the 
ship continued on its course. Of course 
we hear the usual presentiments and 
warnings that always precede a calamity 
like this: many curious stories are 
being told of passengers who at the last 
moment decided not to go by that vessel; 
o f dreams depicting the catastrophe before 
the vessel sailed. One well-known gen
tleman whose wife and son were lost, 
dreamt twice o f something dreadful hap
pening, and on waking decided to sell bis 
wife’s and son’s tickets and prevent their 
going; but his fear departed with the 
darkness, and in the daylight be let them 
go, with the result that both passed over.

The marvellous escape of Miss Lacy is 
known to all who have read the particu
lars of the wreck; how she was rescued 
after being on the water for nearly forty 
hours, over twenty o f which she was en
tirely unsupported by anything, but float
ing about in an unconscious condition, 
during which time (as she stated when 
recovered) she thought she was in an hotel 
under water. That a frail, weak girl, 
subject to fainting fits, should float safely 
on the water so many hours, certainly 
points to an influence or power of some 
sort outside herself, which kept her in 
safety until rescued.

’Tis sad to lose our friends, but when 
we know our loss is their gain we must 
not mourn, but rejoice to think that those 
we loved have reached that better world 
a little sooner than expected, and that the 
good ship “  Quetta,”  instead of sailing for 
the old country, was bound to that new 
and happy land where her passengers 
landed unexpectedly, and where they 
wait *o welcome us in *' the sweet by-and- 
bye.”  * Geo Smith.

Grand Arcade, Brisbane.

Let the things which thy heart suggests 
to thee to say be well considered before 
they pass on to the tongue; for thou wilt 
perceive that it would be well to keep back 
many of them.

Looking steadfastly into the silent Con
tinents o f Death and Eternity, a brave 
man’s judgments (says Carlyle) about bis 
own sorry work in the field of time are not 
apt to be lenient.

The history of persecution is a history of 
endeavors to cheat nature, to make water 
run up-hill, to twist a rope of sand. It 
makes no difference whether the actors be 
many or one, a tyrant or a mob.

M I 8 O E L L A N E O U S

TH E PSYCHOGRAPH

Dial cianchette I

A  NEW METHOD OF TREATING DISEASE.

H o s p it a l  R e m e d ies.
What are they ? There is a new departure in 

the treatment of disease. It consists in the col
lection of the specifics used by noted specialists of 
Europe and America, and bringing them within 
the reach of all. For instance, the treatment 
pursued by special physicians who treat indiges
tion, stomach and liver troubles only, was ob
tained and prepared. The treatment of other 
physicians, celebrated for curing catarrh was pro
cured, and so on till these incomparable cures 
now include disease of the lungs, kidneys, female 
weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility.

This new method of "one remedy for one 
disease ”  must appeal to the common sense of all 
sufferers, many of whom have experienced the ill 
effects, and thoroughly realize the absurdity of the 
claims of Patent Medicines, which are guaranteed 
to cure every ill out of a single bottle, and the 
use of which, as statistics prove, has ruined snore 
stomachs than alcohol. A  circular describing these 
new remedies is sent free on receipt of stamp to 
pay postage by Hospital Remedy Company, To
ronto, Canada, sole proprietors.
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This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by no* 
merouS investigators, and has proved more satisfactory than 
the planchette,both in regard to the certainty and correct
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing 
mediumship. Many who were not aware of their medium- 
istk gift have, after a few sittings, been able to receive 
astonishing communica tions from their departed friends 

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N . V., writes:
”  1 bad communications (by tbs Psychograph) from many 

Other friends, even from the old settlers whose grave stones 
are moss-grown in tbs old yard. They have been hhthly 
satisfn ctory, and proved to me that Spuitualism is in 
true, and dm or------ !—  h----------* ---- 1

Dr. Ingens Crowell, whose writings have mads his name 
familiar to thorn Interested in psychical mattare, wrote as

Di m  Sib: I am mach pleased with the Psychograpb
Ion sent ms, and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity 

may have. It is very simple In principle and construction, 
and 1 am sure most be far_ more sensitive I«

“ The Psychograph is an Improvement apon the planchette, 
having a dial and letters, with a few words, so that very little 
'power* is apparently required to give the communications. 
We do not hesitate to recommend it to nil who can to test 
the question whether spirits cao return and communicate,’ ’ 

P rice , 11.  p o s ta g e  D ee.
Address
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**Ol weave us a height and cheerful rhyme 
Of our land where the fi j  tree grow«.

With the breath of the new-born rose."
This message nag while the engine roared 

By the wharf at the city’s feet 
Where the white winged birds of trade lay moored 

In a vast, unnumbered fleet.

It filled my ears os we moved away.
And the iron wheels rolled on.

From the noisy town and the sobbing bay.
For the wilds of Oregon,

Where the mountain cloud and the mossy sod 
Are kissed by the self-same tills,

And the torrents beat like the pulse of God 
In the hearts of the ancient hills.

And I sung of the broad and generous fields 
That were fresh with a promise rare.—

Of the mother-breast that sweetly yields 
All life to the Peoples* prayer,—

But my song grew sad with a minor tone 
From the souls of the outcast pc or 

Who asked for work and received a stone,
As they tramped o’er the lonely moor.

Then I thought of n land whose faith was sealed 
By the blood of the brave and great—

Of the strong, fierce bird, and the starry shield 
That guarded the halls of State,—

But the eagle watched o'er the idle gold 
That was heaped on the riah man's floor.

While the gauat wolf leered at the toiler’s fold,
And howled by the poor man's door.

4
I cannot join with the old-time friends 

Id their merry games and »parts 
While the pleading wall of the poor aacenda 

To the Judge of the Upper Courts,—
And I  cannot sing the glad free songs 

That the world around me sings.
While my fellows move ¡0 cringing throngs 

At the beck of the gilded kings.

The scales bang low, from the open skies,—
That have weighed them, one end all,—

And the fiery letters gleam and rise 
O'er the feast in the palace hall,

But my lighter lays shall slumber on 
The boughs of the willow tree 

Till the King is slain in Babylon,
And the captive hosts go free.

. —James G. Clark, in New York Son.

I'Written for the Golden Gate. I
Lost Thoughts.

Deep down in the valley of Sometime,
My thoughts drift away with the tide;

Lost to me arc the dreams of the Springtime, 
Dreams and thoughts we ne’er can hide.

Lost thoughts never die, but Boat ever.
Afar over land and o'er sea:

Soul entities bom can die never.
Come to live, to move, and to be/

Like the >oft summer winds they may greet us. 
Inspire us with hope and gcod cheers

And give each good act no impetus.
Give us strength for the trials that are here.

Let us walk through the valley of Sometime, 
And listen with soul, not with ears;

Hear the echo again of oar Springtime,
A return of our hopes end our fears.

Ah, no, this is not the same tone,

'Tis a sitter that's passrd here alone,
Tis an echo of soul-thought set free.

We’ll clasp hands and journey together.
We'll meet on the silvery strand.

And we'll sit on the beautiful heather.
And welcome our loved spirit band.

Onset, Mass., May to, 1850.

Written for the Golden Gate.
Things Eternal.

The following lines were suggested to me after listening 
to a sermoa by Dr. Tuttle, of this city, from the text, ‘The 
things that are seen arc temporal; but the things not seen

Yes, the things not seen with the natural eye 
Are unchanging, and mighty, do not wither or die. 
They're eternal and beautiful, powerful and bright,
And fill every soal with peace and delight.

What we see and handle, bear, taste and smell.
Are things ever changing, cannot long with us dwell,
A  delusion, a counterfeit, sometimes a snare.
Weak, temporal and fleeting beyond all compare.

Bat the mind, whence its source, its power and light.
Its command of those forces atkerial and bright,
That wonderful power o’er matter and man.
Developing order from infinite plan.

The spirit, still higher than matter or mind.
Is always illnmined, pure and refined.
Seeking each step ¡0 a much better way 
To manifest truth that will never decay.

And sometime 00 earth it will finish its work,
With Christian and Infidel, Buddhist and Turk,
And each soul sec free shall see clear and bright 
The Truth everlasting in mansions of light.

M inneXtous, Misn., May ij,  1890.

Crossing the Bar.

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me I 

And may there be no moaning of the bar. 
When I pat out to sen.

But such a tide as moving seems asleep.
Too full for sound and foam,

When that which drew from out the bound-

Turns again home.

Twilight and evening bell.
And after that lb* dark I 

And may there be no sadness of farewell.
When I embark.

For tbo* from out cur bourne of time and 
place

The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face,

When 1 bave crest the bar.
—Tennyson

Inspiration.

We cannot kindle when wo will 
The fire that in the heart resides,

The spirit blowtth and b still.
In mystery our soul abides;

But tasks in hours of insight «rill’d
Can be through the hours of gloom fulfill’d.

With aching hands and bleeding feet.
We dig sad heap, lay atone on stone;

V’o bear the burden and the heat 
Of the long day, and wish 'twere dene,

Not till tbo hours of light rettlra 
All we have built do we discern.

—Matthew Arnold.

Fraternity Hall, Oakland.

Bditob or Golden Gate:

T h e  First Association o f  Progressive 
Spiritualists o f  Oakland met last Sunday 
as usual, D r. M acsorley presiding. T h e  
afternoon meeting opened with song, an 
invocation and remarks by the President 
was given; M r. W heeler gave a  short dis
course on* the foundation and growth of 
the world and its inhabitants, which was 
very interesting.

A  question was given to be answered by 
any medium; whereupon Mrs. Cow ell pro
ceeded with much earnesfness to  answer 
the question, which the controls did in a 
very correct and precise manner. Mrs. 
W heeler gave several readings and tests. 
O ther friends gave their experiences and 
made remarks on various subjects, and the 
meeting proved very interesting to all 
present.

A t  the evening meeting quite a number 
had assembled; a  song was rendered by 
the audience, and an invocation by the 
President, after which Mrs. W heeler again 
entertained the audience, and gave a  lec
ture on the difference between the teach
ings o f  Christianity and Spiritualism; the 
speaker handled the subject with much 
earnestness and impressed the audience 
very forcibly. M rs. Cow ell gave an in
spirational poem on “ Flowers,”  o f  which 
their was an abundance, noticeable among 
these were two very pretty pieces, 
with the initial C  in centre. T h e  medium 
then gave number o f tests, which were 
recognized. Mrs. W heeler then gave sev
eral readings o f  pins, rings, e tc. and tests, 
which were all recognized to be correct.

A t our last W ednesday evening meeting 
there was a fair attendance, D r. Macsor
ley  presiding. M r. and M rs. Wheeler, 
were both present and gave their assist
an ce; Mr. W heeler gave some experiences 
and remarks; Mrs. W heeler gave readings 
and tests, also giving a treatment, where 
the oil, which was spoken o f  last week, 
was materialized in the band o f the medi
um and applied to the affected part, the 
pain leaving instantly. A  number o f others 
gave their experience, and the meeting 
was very interesting.

O n next Sunday evening Mrs. Miller, 
our old friend, will give her farewell ad
dress; also tests will be given. W e invite 
all to com e. M r s , D avis,  Sec’y.

Mrs. Nickless in Oakland.

Sunday evening was Mrs. Nickless’ fare
well lecture in O akland. T h e  platform 
at California H all was very tastefully dec
orated with callas and roses o f every 
variety and hue. T hese were arranged 
b y Mrs. L u c y  Leothe, wife o f B . B . 
Leoth e, o f  San Francisco, and did great 
credit to her skill as an artist in the blend
ing and harmonizing o f  colors.

T h e  services o f  the evening consisted 
o f ordaining Mrs. L . W ellm an net H ig
gins, M iss R .  M . M cln tire  and M rs. D . 
N . M axw ell, as teachers and ministers 
o f the Spiritual Philosophy. T h ese  ser
vices, as conducted by the guides o f  Mrs. 
N ickless, were very solemn and impress
ive. T h o se  taking upon themselves the 
responsibilities o f becom ing instruments 
in the guidance o f  the unseen spiritual re
turn, were taking upon themselves a  greater 
responsibility than many had the courage 
to  do. I t  was no child play, and required 
great strength o f  character and fortitude 
to say “ yes”  to the duties and obligations 
which were pointed out to them in the 
charge given by the speaker.

A fter the ordaining service remarks 
were made by the three newly appointed 
teachers o f  the Spiritual Philosophy.

M rs. Nickless closed the evening exer
cises with a  farewell address to the people 
o f  O akland, and a  number o f  interesting 
descriptions and com munications, followed 
with benedicton. R .

Circle of Harmony.

Editor or Golden Gate.

A t St. George’s H all, 909 M arket street, 
a t 10:30 a . m., last Sunday, M rs. Logan’s 
invocation an d  remarks were upon the 
evils o f  the day, “  Intem perance," “ T h e  
Com petitive System ,”  “ T h e  Inequality 
Before the L aw  o f the Sexes,”  S e e ., yet j 
looking happily forward to the Spiritual
ization o f the masses, which would have 
a  tendency to fraternize and adjust on the 
basis o f  equity, a ll usages, customs and 
monetary affairs o f  the world.

A fter the m usic by M rs. C ook and Mrs. 
R utter, M r. W heeler was introduced. H e 
stated that whisky was the deadliest enemy 
o f  this world; that no  man was permitted 
by  law to eat arsenic, neither would our 
laws permit a man to  wear female* attire, 
nor woman to adopt the wearing apparel 
o f the men. Anything, or any laws that 
the Governm ent saw fit to m ake, could be 
done and put into execution.

M rs. H en dee m ade a  fine speech, and 
M rs. M iller spoke o f  her intention to go 
to U tah with the truths o f Spiritualism, 
and perhaps on to the Eastern cam p- 
meetings.

D r. W ood gave splendid tests, names, 
& c . M r. Lassen, from the E ast, made 
an exhibition o f  his mode o f  healing, by 
the laying on o f  bands by Spiritual power.

T h e  pleasantest things in the world are 
Peasant thoughts and the great art in life 
s to have as many o f  them as possible.—  

Bovee,

Thb Engraving was entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1880, by J. SIMMS, M. D.. 
in the office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington, D. C ., U. S. A.

>• Charlemagne; 2, Boswell; 3, Cinghile*«; 4, Locke; 5, Tasmanian; 6, Byron; 7, C. M. Cassius; 
8, Rev. Rowland Hill; 9, Rev. J. G. Lavater; io, Paul I, Emperor of Russia.

“  T h e  above novel form o f illustration was designed by D r. SIM M S, and is a 
fair exam ple o f the originality that pervades his writings.”  • • But this engraving
has been copied and imitated, without permission, by unscrupulous parties in Lon
don, New York and San Francisco.
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‘ ■PHYSIOGNOMY ILLU STR A TED /7 ~
o  o  O O O O O P 0 . 0  0 O o  o  o  Ò

The most instructive book published on reading character from the 
face, figure and action.

Just issued with improvements, the ninth edition of this remarkable and successful book con
taining 624 octavo pages, upwards of 300 illustrative engravings representing persons of all nations 
and embodying the only system of physiognomy that exhibits human character ns revealed in the 
whole outward man, strictly in accordance with the anatomical structure of the body, by Dr. 
Joseph Simms, the unrivalled physiognomist, who devoted his whole life to this subject, and for 

I thirty years was lecturing,and examining individuals in the large cities of Europe, North America and 
Australia, with a success unequalled by any lecturer on human character. Price (per postage 
prepaid) in cloth, $2.00. Address, MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO., 129 East 281b St., 
New York.

Also sold by

And by

G E O . R O B E R T S O N  &  C Q -,
Melbourne and Sydney, Australia;

R E E V E S  &  T U R N E R ,
196 Strand, Loadon, England.

What the Press Say of Dr. SIMMS, 
and his Large Book::

AMERICAN PRESS.—This is a most valuable science to the world, and Dr. Simms, who 
has devoted his life to it, being its ablest exponent, has produced a work of intrinsic and we think 
of lasting m e r i t The Examiner and Chronicle (a religious paper). New York.
I "  The ablest book we know on physiognomy is that by Dr. Simms, the greatest living reader of 

faces. His work is scholarly, logical, incisive and profound, and should be read by every one.—  
The Evening Telegraph, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Simms has been known lor more than twenty-five years past as the most profound physiog
nomist, instructive lecturer on faces, and unequalled in Europe and America as an author on PKysi- 
ognomy. At present his large work is selling rapidly. It is esteemed for its purity of style and its 
wisdom, presented in logical and original form.”—  The Daily Critic, Washington, D. C.

•• ¿r. Simms has abandoned the lecture field after thirty years of unvarying success, and is now 
traveling in Europe, but persons who desire to. obtain the advantages of his vast experience as a 
skillful and world-renowned physiogomist, can procure a copy of this highly instructive work, by 
sending two dollars in postoffice order to the Murray Hill Publishing Co., 129 East 28th street. New 
York.”—B a ll's  Journal o f  Health, New York.

“ There have been but few authors on this subject. Aristotle, Porta, Lavater and Dr. Simms 
are about all the original writers worthy of mention, and as Dr. Simms is the only one of this num
ber who has devoted a life-time to this study alone, be therefore offers to the world the first system 
of physiognomy, elaborated and illustrated in bis large book. The book is interesting reading, clear, 
thoughtful, and evincing great observation.and study of all departments of life and forms in which it 
is domiciled. It is masterly in its treatment and should be >n the hands of those who would know 
their friends and their natural enemies.”— Chicago Evening Journal.

“ The reasonable and clear manner in which the Doctor has treated his subject is worthy of 
high commendation. The book is the production 0f a mind having a taste for the study of nature, 
and like Descartes and Newton he takes a vast stride forward and formulates a new science, involv
ing acute observation, wide experience in traveling, and vast research for truth in all depnrtment* of 
life. The book presents hundreds of signs of character, and can not fail to give undying fame fo the 
writer, and great practical and moral benefits to society.” — The Methodist, a religious paper, N. Y.

“ Dr. Simms is a keen observer and an original thinker, and his agreeable and instructive lec
tures on physiognomy have done much to awaken a general interest in lhe subject. As a public 
speaker, he is clear, humorous, forcible, and at times eloquent, and in private life he is esteemed for 
his genial and gentlemanly manners, and his high moral character.”— Frank Leslie's Illustrated News- 
paper. New York, September 14. 1878. This paper gave Dr. Simms’ portrait.

“  The science of physiognomy, • • • is yet capable ol being made of vast practical benefit
to the human race, if properly and skillfully applied to practical life. The misfortune is that it has 
too often been abused by ignorant and designing men, and its usefulness has therefore been very 
limited. Now, however, that able and conscientious scientists like Dr. Simms are making it their 
life long study, and bringing it before the public on its true merits, its principles are better appreci
ated. Dr. Simms has been wonderfully successful in his delineations of character by physiognomical 
charts, and a sketch of character from his hands is very valuable. His books are also a complete 
synopsis of the science, and by them any person may, by a little study, be able to sketch his own 
character and that of his friends.”—  San Jose Daily Mercury, California.

"  It seems to be the first time this ill understood subject has been treated in a systematic and 
scientific manner by a scholar. Here we find the cause fully explained why one man is firm, an
other courageous, the third selfish, the fourth musical, the filth irritable, and others moral, logical, 
beneficent, careful, friendly, agreeable, etc. The signs of character, as they reveal themselves in 
face and form, are here given so plainly that none can fail to understand them. The work is the out
growth of a mind naturally adapted to the study, and not only raises the subject to the level of a 
science, but must lead to great and lasting benefit to the public.”— The Evangel, a religious paper, 
San Francisco, California.

"  The learned author, Dr. Joseph Simms, appears to have taken a step in advance of his con
temporaries. and founded a new and superior system in the science of physiognomy« The book is 
copiously illustrated with the portraits of noted men and women, and contains upwards of six hun
dred pages. Its contents comprise reliable information of the character and constitution of all the 
varied grades and races of humanity. The mode of reading the minds of men by the color of the 
eyes and hair, the style of the walk, the size and shape of the features, the formation of the body, 
etc., is made known to the reader, who with a knowledge of the principles of the science and a little 
practice may soon become quite an expert in his perception and judgment of the hidden motives of 
mankind. The book is assuredly one of rare originality and deep research, and ils aim. the mental, 
moral and physical improvement of the human race is a noble and lofty one, well worthy of the un
hesitating endorsement and aid of all good and philanthropic people.” — Pacific Christian Advocate, 
Portland, Oregon.

“  At rare intervals in human history have arisen men of genius who have enlightened their spe
cies by their discoveries, as Eratosthenes in Geography; Copernicus in Astronomy; John Ray in 
Zoology and Botany; Sir Isaac Newton in Natural Philosophy; Haller in Physiology: Blnmedbach 
in Anthropology; and in 1874, Dr. Joseph Simms raised Physiognomy to the rank of a science 
when he published his system, original and practical, embracing the entire man, proving that every 
feature, motion and altitude proclaim the affections, disposition, cast of talents and understanding.’ 
— Health Monthly, New York.

B R I T IS H  PRESS.—“  it  can not be denied that the subject it of importance. This work con
tains evidence of shrewd observation on the part of ils author.”—  The Lancel, London.

“ Dr. Simms is known as a most skilled practical physiognomist, and the experience of such a 
man, unfolded in the book, will be appreciated.” — Pictorial World, London.

‘ ' He presents a new and complete analysis and classification ol the powers of the human mind." 
— Public Opinion, London.

“  He is the most able and the most popular exponent of physiognomy among living men.”— 
Monetary and A lining Gazette, London, England.

“  Not only is the basis from which the writer starts the true one, he deals wisely with his sub
ject. The book is a thoroughly good one.” — The Edinburgh Evening News.

_ "W ill go farther to establish the truth of physiognomy than anything else.”—  The Scotsman, 
Edinburgh.

"  To all those who wish to study and understand the human nature which passes before them 
daily, we can with all confidence, recommend Dr. Simms’ volume."— North British D aily Mail, 
Glasgow.

11 His analysis of character is thorough, acute, and the work of a master in the line of thought 
it develops.”— The Hobart Herald, Tasmania.

"  Regarded from a literary and scientific standpoint, Dr. Simms’ work will take rank with the 
productions of our modern philosophers. His style is animated, and his descriptions peculiarly 
graphic and life-like.”— Qaily Telegraph, Sydney, Australia.

“  Originality and a close adhesion to nature characterize all his writings and addresses. Dr. 
Simms i6 undoubtedly I he most expert reader of character of modern times, and history has no 
record of a greater."— Daily Herald, Melbourne, Australia.
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T H E  O N L Y  T R U E

‘ ELIXIR OF L IF E ”

e l e c t r i c i t y

Physicians may continue to experiment till ther 
end of time with drugs and nauseous animal am) 
mineral compounds, seeking to find the "  Elixir 
of Life,”  but the cold fact remains that more peo
ple die under the prevailing methods of treatment 
than recover, and it is an open question with 
many persons, whether the world at large would 
not be better off if there were not an ounce of 
drugs to be found in it. The only force or sub
stance ever discovered that bears a close resem
blance to life, or the living principle in man, i* 
Electricity, and experiments have demonstra
ted beyond a reasonable doubt that this wonder
ful agent is the only thing that will supply new 
life to a debilitated, “  broken-down"  man 0* 
woman. Unlike medicine, it goes directly to 
the seat ol disease in all cases, and, when a suita
ble instrument for its application is employed» 
never does the slightest injury, even in the most 
delicate constitution. It Is, in fact, the only re
liable "  Elixir of Life ” known to science to-day, 
and thousands of men and women who previous 
to Us use were weak, nervous and nearly 
“  drugged to death," have now the most convin
cing proof of Us value as a restorative and life— 
renewer.
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Choice Residence For Sale
House and lot in Mountain View . T h e  

house is two stories, nearly new, hard- 

finished, and contains nine rooms. T h e  

lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to choice 

fruit trees and flowers. Contains also, 

barn, chicken house, etc. Price, $2,500. 

For particulars apply at G old en  G a t e  

office. A lso three choice village lots ad

jacent thereto.
A M O S A D A M S , 

President o f  Board of Trust.

J. J. O w en , Secretary. je2$
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FRED EVANS,
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